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Cataracts dash ami ruur uneeen.
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at wind

Aa I Mlow the

FuotatefM

heeding
turret*'* mr,

Ihnn. Uule
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oe
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that have fnn befcee.

Imploring geeturr,
Nought avails theory or pain ;
When I touch the flying vrstioe,
Tu Um gray rut* at the rain.
Nought

a rails

the

Baffled, I return, ami, leaning
O'er the (*ra|«t of ckm.1.
Watch the mist that intervening
Wrajw the vailry In its (hruud.
Air I the (uund* ot life ascending
faintly, vaguely, inert the ear ;
Murmur at belli and voice* Intending
With the rush of

water* near.

Well I know whal there lie* hidden,
Kvery tower and town and (hrtn.
Ami again the land (•**>».Men
Keaaauincs its vanished charm.
Well I know lite aecret

pLxv*,
And the weU In hedge and tree
Al what d««a are friendly 6k>'<,
In what heart a though! of me.

;

TUmugh

the rai»t and darkneM (inking,
by wind ami teat by ihower,
iMwn I Ming the thought I'm thluking,
lViwn 1 Ujm thu Alpine flower.
llfctwn
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HEXLOCK.

tiUAlTKR 1

Miniiu Wenlock always used to set
by me in cliurcli. Her father ami mine
went shares in a pew in the church of
u popular preacher at the West End,
but my hither removing to another part
of Loudon 1 left the church and lost
•ight of Minna, I had never seen her
since she was of the mature age of seven.

in my chambers one
tnoruiug after luucneon. smoking, and
reading, when Clmrloy Hawkins walked iu. looking restless and melancholly.
—1 knew what was comiug direct*
ly 1 saw him: there is no mistaking
that look— something had happeued,
and he was going to confide to me.
Everybody con tides iu me. Why, except that I hates it, I'm sure I don't
kuow.
"
1 was just passing by hero," began
Charlev, " and so I thought I would
look in aud see how you were getting
I

was

sitting

along.
Oh, I'm hard

at work reading law, I
said. But I am afraid I have not much
moral courage, for when 1 saw Charley
sit down and deliberately pull off his
gloves I felt that I should give in without another struggle.
I say, what do you think?
Well, I said, rousing myself for a final effort, I was thinking that the difference between a contingent remainder aud a spiinging—
Oh, no shop! I didn't mean that—I
have something to tell you.
I felt that it was all over with me.
and as it was to come, it had better
come quickly, so I said nothing to
him.
i
I say. old teiiow,—i m 111 love.
must do him the justice to say that he
looked rather contused as he made this
confession; hut as to my certain knowedjje Charley had been iu a chronic
stute of love ever since he was (our
year* old. the gravity ef the announceI merely nodment did not startle me.
ded an acknowedgment ol the fact,
and said, I know—Emily lilair—you
told me all ubout that a month or two

ago

he *uid. it's not Emily; that
Was a |Mi**ing fancy, thit it an aflt-c*
tion which will last my life— or souie»
thine to tliut effect. We have all
heard the sentiment before. I hau
frequently heard it from Charley at different times with relereuce to diflereat
idoU, oou»cqueutly I did not feel overwhelmed with the inteinity of his pus-

No,

who had given lip Switzerland on purcosy chat afterwards by a good afterIn a few pose to hang about with the chance of
noons work in chambers.
Perhour* the convictiou (breed itself upon seeing Minna (Tor betweon ourselves,
and
a
bad
not
is
fellow,
my antipamo that I had mode a fool of myself" kins,
tho
that conviction has gradually been thy to him was exaggor. ted to suit
I who had staid in town till
occasion;)
strengthened.
"
I say, Stanton," said Charley, some tho end of August with the view of imin tho present and my
days alter Hthi«, as the long vacation proving my mind
and had solaccd mythe
in
future,
do
to
drew neur, whnt aro you going
pocket
self with the idea of a delicious holiday
thi* vhc."
I vvw gui is to Switzerland with with Minna at Warley, and now J should
Donnell. but I have givcu that up. That only sco her for ono ovening—it was too
brute, Perkins, moisted on joiuiug bad.
"
But I can't fiCC why I should bore
ii«, and D*>nnrll says ho did promise to
will have a pics*
go with him one year, a d doesn't like you with my plans ; you
doubt."
no
I've
visit
I
cnt
hero,
therefore
to throw hitn over,
got
Minna, Minna, that was cruol and you
off.'
the
it.
of
know
"If yon arc about that part
M
world,come down to Warley, on the first,
I don't think I shall," I said, and I
we shall have a jolly party, and the gov*
thought Minna looked" rather pleased at
I had looked torernor has improved the shooting since tho contradiction.
ward to it, very much, but now—and I'm
you were there.'*
"
Thanks.—I'll como."
afraid I looked rather foolish.
"
"
That's right. Tho Wonlocks will
Hush," said Minna turning to me,
"
be thero."
here is Captain Brown ; you must not
or dis*
CHAPTER II!.
say anything to him of my liked
likes."
a mile from the
is
about
Hall
Warley
I had hardly any opportunity that
town of thesamo name, a straggling little .-eajwrt, liko a dozen others that dot ovening of talking to Minna.
After tho ladies had gone to bed I went
It is a dirty place, but there
that const.
is variety in its dirt. It is red in some to smoke with Charloy Hawkins. His dcop
places, black in others, sometimes red- attachment for Minna had evaporated under. sometimes blacker, us iron ore or dor tho influcnco of inoro recent flames.
"
Nico girl, Minna NVenlock, isn't
coal predominates. The men are red or
black, the houses are red orbluck, as it' sho?" he said un we took up our candle*
the town were divided into the two (tac- sticks to go to bed.
•'
Some of the
tions of coal and ii on.
Yes."
•'
houses, it is true, huTe attempted to
They say Sperling in spoony on her.
prc«ervc a neutrality, and have aimed at He's going to stay wi h the Browns
Ix'ing white This suhterluge is evident- You know young Brown is to murry his
"
ly looked 111ion as mean The stains up- sister
••
have been
on them show that
Who
says so ? I said, adverting to
ultempts
made to pronounce an opinion one way the first part of his information.
44
or the other.
The attempt* have failed.
Well, Laura Brown told mo."
Hut the houses have now an uiulccidcd
This blow following on that which I re*
litok aliout them which contrasts unfavor- eeivod in the earlier purt of the evening
partisan- sent uie to bed in a state of the deepest
ably with the sturdy and
it
The
their
of
children,
neighbors.
ship
dejection.
need hardly be said, have a Solonian
I have found that my profoumlcsttho'ts
horror of neutrality; perhaps not so much and most brilliant idcuhgcucrally come be«*n account of their decision of character
fore 1 full asleep. So it was that night.
as from a rooted untipnthy to war.
The Browns1 hou*e was near tho second
When I got to the Hall it was nearly station up tho line, and on Saturday, Min»
dinner-time. Everyliody was dressing, na was going to Scotland.
To go there
and 1 saw no ono till I came into the sho mu*t pass Wurloy. Tho idea was a
drawing-room very hungry. There 1 brilliant one. How I developed it will
found the Mowbray* and Mrs Hawkins appear.
who immediately began overwhelming
C1IAITKU I V
me with questions uluut everything and
••
And so, Minna, you aro oft to Scoteveryltedy. Tho Miss Mowbray attack- land on
Saturday," I said, next morning,
ed me. She keeps her eyes fixed on the
tho
breakfast
in
room, affecting an indillground while you are speaking to her cronco 1 atn afraid I did not fool. "That
and occasionally shoots up a killing
midday train is a capital ono."
glance Her eyelashes nro long ; thoy
"
la it ? Papa told mo to travel by it'
fhow better when her eyes ore down,
Howe is to meet mo at Cnrliso and
Mrs.
il
uoticcd
be
so
much
they would uot
mo on ; from tho Browns' to Carescort
she looked up.
Sho speaks low and
lisle 1 must manage without an escort."
not
does
rather indistinctly ; sho
o|>en
So far so good. Thou 1 made my sec*
her mouth much, hor teeth nro not regond
plungo.
You have to
ular enough for that.
"
Have tho Browns many people stayand
what
she
hear
down
to
nays,
ytoop
with
theiu?" I asked, in my ra ;st ining
that gives a confidential air to the connocent manner.
versation, which makes tho women hate
••
Not many, I believe. Mrs. Brown's
her. 1 think she rather likes to bo hahas been so bad that thev
rheumatism
It is a distinction not
ted by thoni.
have
off
put most ot thoso whom thoy exdifficult of attainment.
"
Do you know," she began " your pectcd."
»*
Hawkins tolls mo your friend Capt.
old friend* Minna Wcnlock is lieic?"
is goiug there. He's somo relaSperling
I
hud
lieuri
it.
Yen,
the Browns, isn't ho."
tion
of
4'0h, clever you are; yon know every'•
Is he?" said Minna looking out of
thing."
I full very homicidally intho
wiudow.
"
I wish Mr Stanton
Does lie ?
clined towards tho gallant Captain.
would tell me what's to win next years
"
friend of mine,"
He's not a
Derby." yawned Cnptuin Sperling, who she udded afterparticular
a
pause,
turning round
before
like
a
bold
wan straddling
Britou,
"
I know you never liked
with a smilo
the tiro
him, principally, I believe, Ixvauso you
"
Oh. you droll crcaturu, he's not a
whiskcultivato such
cannot
prophet," and the battery of eyes open- ers. But ho is rather magnificent
a bore, and I don't
fire
stood
the
the
who
on
ed
Captain,
like him as well as I used to do."
remarkably well.
Oh Minna, Minna why did I uot hug
1 walked to the window and looked
on the spot.
1 beliovo I should huvo
out. Through tin* tops of tho trees you
done
so, or otherwiso miscondcted myplanted on tho slope below, I could see
had I not heard tho rustling of tt
tho river sweeping round towards the self,
and Miss Mowbray's voioo, saying,
dress
town; Itcyond tho river tho ground rose, "
Oh, what a oharming tde-n-tete—l am
and in a dark batch of turnips on the
so sorry I interrupted it."
side of the hill tiro men with two white
Minna left soon after breakfast.
belorethem.
specks moving
eamo at last,—u fine,
•*
Saturday
brightHow well those dops work," I said
to Captain S|ierling. who had louuged frosty morning.
"
such asccnt lying! Lots get out
up to the window after mo.
soon aftor breakfast," Raid Charley. "Wo
late
for
Ikj
deucod
but
Yes,
they'll
will shoot down by the bourne side to-day,
diuner."
there are old Ingle's turnips, wo
Stauton;
Who are they?"
been
there this Reason."
haven't
♦'Young Hawkins am) Captain Brown
••
I am afraid I must go off to Carlislo,
two
And
there's a point."
presently
to day," I said as unconsciously as I could
littlo puffs of smoke made two white
"I
am quite out of cartridges, and if there
field.
patches against the dark turnip
is a good gunsmith thcro 1 should like to
Mr Stanton is too much occupied
have him look at the locks of my brucoh*
to speak to us, Minim," I heard Mi«s
loader."
as I turned from tho win«•
What a bore!" said Cbarloy. "Have
the
Miuua standing by
not you got catridgea enough for to-day ?
fireplace.
with you to Carlisle if you will put
"
For whom are we waiting?" asked I'll go
it off till Monday."
old Mr Hawkins, looking at bin watch
I managed to decline this offer, and at
"
it is a quarter past sevcu, and diuner
twelvo o'clock drovo down to meet the
is ready."
Scotch Kxprews.
Captain Hrown and Charley have
When tho train drew up at the platnot come in.'"
I rushed down tho line of carriages
form
•'
Never wait for young men, do we,
to find Minna. I had almost given
Miss Weulock.
Stanton take Mi«s trying
iu the corner of a copartment
when
it
up,
Weiilock," and off we weut
•'
Do you know, Alfred," began Miu- which I had passed over as empty I saw
a bit of a bonnet and a brown shawl which
nn, after we were seated at the table, "I
I knew.
am going away to morrow?*'
"
That eompartmcnt's engaged, sir ;
"
Going ! where ?H
room in the next," said the
1 think ray (ace betrayed what an in- plenty of
the door of the next comopening
tercet I felt in Minna's inovmcuU, for guard,

and

go.
I say, I was going to the Mowbray's:
suppose you come uud see if this is your
old acquaintance.
You were going to the Mowbray's
why, you shameless villain, you were
there yesterday.
Well, you see, I forgot my umbrella
yesterday, and 1 was going to get it,
and I thought we might just look in
and see how they are.
Oh, you left your umbrella.
Yes, I left my umbrella. And I am
glad to say Charley blushed.
1 would uot go to the Mowhmy's—
not tl'it I did not caro to see Minna, if
she were really there, bat I did not
want Charley's company,—so he went
oft alone to get his umbrella
I sat down, lit another pipe, and began recalling all my recollec'ions of
Minna. I wondered what kind of a
woman the curly headed little girl I re*
meinliemd had grown into. I wondered wether she was going to be married
Of
and live happy ever nlterwarcis.
course she would ho happy.
My ideas
of matrimonial felicity are, I am afraid
Should I not
rather exaggerated
have l>een happy with Julia, if—well,
never mind; Julia thought otherwise
and married a captain with big whiskers. My whiskers are not large, and
1 always Imted military men.
•

Bum, 0 evening hearth, aod waken
•
IVmuI vMooa, m of etd
-(tough lha bourn by wind* he (token,
JVtfe I keep thu rona <4 grpX'.
Ah,

light

You don't mean to say that you know
her?
Why, it doe* not seem as if I did,
but I knew a Minna Wenlock years a-

of Olond.

vomni
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Wo had cautercd up Rotten row and
down again, and I do not think we had
spoken once the whole time. I had
tieen looking at Minna, and thinking
what a pretty girl sho had grown to lie,
how well Iter habit fitted her. how well
she sat her horso, what a pretty color
her hair was,and a hundred other things
all connected with Minnn.
It was now three weeks since Charley Hawkins had incidentally led me
I had lost
to the discovery of Minna.
little time in renewing our acquaintance
and by this time wo had almost returned to the intimacy of our child
hood.
We had not spoken n word for twenty minutes. What Minna had been
thinking of all this time I cannot pyretend to say. Our (muter had sub-ided
into a trot, thon into a walk, when a
great raw-boned chestnut came cantering up and suddenly stopt on the other
side of Minna, aud a voice mutfled in a
pair of huge moustaches said, ''How do
you do, Miss Wehlock?"
The voice Itelonged to a groat hulking Iwast as I immediately pronouced
him to be, aud I still stick to my opinion.
"
Alfred'1 said Minna, turning to me,
'•
let me introduce yon—1 don't think,
yon know each other; Mr. Stantnu.
Captain—someliody, I could'n catch
the name. I turned to talk with Mr.
Wonlock, and Minna and the Captain
begun a review of mutual acquaintances. laughing and joking over a hundre<l
incidents of which I knew nothing. 1
had been silent before, and now that
How
I could not get a chancecould Minna chatter so with that idiot?
You see I had already settled to my
own «ati«faction the intellectual eopai*
I was very
tie* of that son of Mars.
Wen
short the
cut
when
Mr.
lock
glad
conversation by proposing that it wus
time to go home to luncheon, & the gal*
hint captain bowed himself off.
"What's that man's name?" I asked
Minna, as we turned to go.
•'That man's name is Captain Sperling.und that man is a friend of papas's.
Indeed ! I thought he was a friend
of your<? he did not seem to favor Mr.
YVenlock with much of his converse*
lion," I said, in my most pungent aud

^limly

"

sanastic
"

tones.

I suppose

papa's

friends

nrnv

talk

they like, mayn't they?" said
Minna laughing.
"
Oh. certainly !—if yon like," and T

to ine if

"

cut Sultan over the ears with my whip.
Sultan, being unused to such treatment

•'

reseuted the insult by putting his head
down aud kicking violently for ucouple
of miuutes. In the struggle my hut

—

fell oti, and as it was bunded to me by
the groom. 1 had the satisfaction of
soeiug Minna in violens fits of laugh-

ter.

"

ino," said Mr. Wen••
How
cam© up with them.
I hint;,
hat
is.
Curious
muddy your
Imt« always fall uff in the muddiost

D**ar
lock. as I
"

me, dear

—

place*."

Is it spoilt,', said Minua with a
queer twinkle iu the corner of her

"

"

•ion.
Well, und when is the happy eveut eye.
to come oti; is it to be to morrow or the
I preserved a dignified silence, |nd
day after? I asked, quietlv putting a- continued my occupation of removing
way at my pipe, and adopting that
playful and sarcastic lone at which I

siKxessful.
am
Don't be a fool; I only met her the
day before yesterday at the Mowbray's,
Oh, she was at the Mowbray's?
which one was it the girl in blue with
the snub nose, or that pretty MUs Dawso

kins?
No. it'a Minna Wenlock—she's staying there.
Minua how much?
Wenlock. That girl in pink with
dark hair.
Her hair was light and curly.

No it isn't
Of course an acquaintance of two days
enables you to ikououdcc an opinion on
the color of a young lady's hair twelve
yean ago. I said, reverting to gentle
sarcasm, but 1 still moutain my asscr-i

the mud from the hat

You had better wait till it's dry.
Hats alwuys spoil if you touch them
when wet"
••
Thank you—I think ! will go to a
hatter and get him to put it right Good
morning," and 1 turned to go. to my
otiico.
"
You had better corao in and have
somo luncheon on yonr way."
"
No, thank you: 1 am afraid I have
somo work to do at the Temple."
•4
Oh, papa, you know we must not
take Alfred from his legal studies," and
that same miserable twinkle was in the
corncr of her t>vo.
I rode off fully convinced that I had
behaved to Minua iu a severe.and dignified manner. Ucr levity wus really
very reprehensible, and 1 determined to
oouaolu myself for my loot luncheon and
•*

1

she looked earnestly at her soup-plate
and begau talkiug very fast.
44
Well, papa wants me to join him
in Scotlaud on Saturday, and I had
the Browns to go and ?pond a
few days with them. so 1 must go ; and
if I go to morrow ! should only have two
days with them, and I could not very
well propose to go for a shorter time,
ooold 1 T For tuy part, I would much
Monor stay here, but it's all settled
now."
Well, here was what T believe gentie men who indulge in pugilistic encoun-

promised

ters

would call

"

a

facer."

Here was

partmont.
"
All right—a yonng

lady from Alltown—I've come to meet her ; and aftor
some scrutiny my plea was allowed, tho
do r was unlocked and I got in trying to
look unconscious. 1 am afraid it was a
failure; I remember I thought it was at
tho time, and Miona tells me she thought
Where was I-going to? only to
so to.
Carlisle—how very odd we should meet.
I think I blushed and I am suro Minns
did. Tho train started again, and we
wero alone in the carriage. But now that
tho opportunity had ooroo, ray courage
oozed
away. Miona took up a book aud
I

began reading resolutely, vouchsafing

tes

and 1 had mado

passed,

had

gross.
44
Minna" I began,

no

Jeff. Davis'
du."

Two little bwy hand* letting on lb* window,
Two laughing bright tym looking out at me j
Two rax/ checki dented with * dimple |
Mother-Wnl U canting, haby i do you m f

pro*

up my
out of
courage, but Minna was looking
the window, and broke in with 44 What a
pretty house, and what Ono old troes, so
muoh finer than you gonerally seo in Cum
borland, and what a beautiful river!—is
it tho Eden 7
It was tho Eden, and I told hor so.
Then sho wanted t; know whero it rose,
and whero it flowed to. Then sho developed a great curiosity to know tho names
of tho hills on tho right and then of thoso
on the left; in fact, for s:mo timo hor
appetito for local information was insatiable. A pause came, and I looked at iny
watch. Half an hour had passed ; in ten
minntcs wo should bo in Carlislo.
Now or novor; I went and sot down by
hor.
44
Minua," I said, plunging into a lit*
tie speech, which I had concocted two day
before, and had been revising and correcting ever since, and which I then beItevod to bo u model of puro English and

quarters.
A contemporary odls Jeff. Dtvia tbe tAf
What waa done to Jed?
out of hia wife'a

Worldly

Never go fishing on Sundaj; but if jou
do, be aure and bring bone the fiab.

gear and

worldly

honor*

I not fur Iter from Tire i
But IW>«n want ami »ln and enrrow,
Ke*l her ever pure and free."

There ia

Looking oat A<r me no more
Two little inowy cheek*,

Plmpletlentn! nevermore |
trodden ahou,
That will never touch the Boor (
Pboukler-ribbon toftlv twUted,
Apron Mdnl, clean and white ;
Theae are left me—anil tlieae only
Of the chlldlth prvecnce bright

Inrt, and for the week ending
over

ninety-right

on

that

Why

fro,

Loan haa been

angel eye*
Watch me very carne.tflyi
Through the loophole* of the Mar*,
llaby'j looking out f«ir me.

sitting by
elderly lady came aboard and desired a sleep*•
| ing berth. All right inadatu," said Mr. G.
tierth with my son, and you can
oocupy my place in that berth whero ray hoy
i» sleeping." Taking Mr. G. at hit word,
tho lady disrobed and lay down with the boy.

in

it

waa

Pride

highly appropriate for
hia wife'a pettiooata?

wear

he ia

cauao

a

Jeff.
Bc-

dam-tell.

deetroye all symmetry and grace,

and

affectation is a mors terrible enemy to fine
faoee than 'mall-pox.

lady

A

below j

Two tender

million dollar/, and in the

three montha that the

aitting acruaa

Why <• a man who has just carried hi*
carpet hag ashore from a steamboat like an
owner of tho rail ? Because ho is
possessed
of landed proporty. Servant
girl faints!

Two tiny ehiklUh lian<U

"I took

hon

a

Davis to

Walking with the harper*, by the aea at glaaa.

day,

ia

a gate like an
Beoauso there ia a head
side, and a tail on tho other.

on one

Sad, I weep no longir the UUc-txuh to |«m,
I «ee her im*tl, |<un> anil white, ami «lnW«,

me

one

Why

Kor

Ikvkou itlll to

aefer protection against hurgbaby before going to

no

old-fashioned cent?

Tlnu He cent an amwer to my tare* prayer,
Thu* lie kre|M my darling free from cartlily (tola,
Tliui lie Mil* the |*t Umli (are Aran earthly itraylng,
But I mla* tier aartly from the window pane,
Till I look above it \ then, with purer vUloo,

flutter to anil

but if jou do,

of our bookatorea, a lady cuatomar
for
aecond hand children's school*
inquired
boolu. Sho waa probably a step-mother.
At

i

Two little

Softly

tight;

lara than to foed jour
bed with green applea.

Two llUle waxen hand*,
Folded toft and illently |
Two little curtained eye*

Two little Miowy wing*

clothea.

Never go to aee doga
kick the biggeat dog.

what it wns.
All L know is, that wo were roused
from a very pleasant dream by a voice
44
•Lay Still Sonny.'—A Parkenhurg (W.
shouting at tho carriage window Carl
afterwards
islo." And not mauy months
V.) paper says that novcral members of the
my name appeared in the second para- T/'gislaturo took can at Grafton Into on tho
graph of tho Grst column of tho Times, evening of tho Gilt tilt., (or Wheeling, and
closely followed by that of a certain Min- among the numbor wnn 11 Mr. G. of somewhat
na, who from (hat time ceased to bo Minlarge proportions physically, and a Mr. D. of
na Wen lock.
proportionally undcrsizo. TIimo two, the
stalwurtMr. G. and the Htuooth faco little
Tlilnl Series of Seven-Thirties.
Mr. 0. took berth together, it seems in a
The great success of tlio 7-510 Loan must
ideeping car. Tho littlo man laid behind,
nlwaya be looked upon oh one of the most and tho good natured waggish Mr. Q. inore
powerful evidences of the strength of tlio restless under tho legislative burdens, soon
United States Government, and of its strong arose, and won
the itove, when an
hold upon the confidence and affections of
the people. On Saturday, May 18th, the
mibfcriptiona were ovor thirty million tlnl-

UoyraM" yanked"

Talking low and t>M*lotly
To my*rlf u mothm will,
Bpake ! mAIjt, "Onl In lie*mi

A»k

life time"—so far I got, but after that
the speech was forgotten, and 1 went on
in a more disconnected but perhaps a
Wliut I did say docs
more natural way.
not much matter—Minna thought itcnuld
not hnvo been dono better, ami after all
she wns tho chief person interested. To
the world in general it might seem rather
foolish, and to confess tho trHth. I really
have no very distinct rciuoinbruuco of

Confederacy.

of the

ro

Keep my dariln; fern from ill.

a

Quickstep—"IJoup de-du<dso-

A o*l ico b«wl-—Jefl. Dirii' last efy for

Down hjr the liUc-ba*h, vmrthlng white ant autre
Daw I In the window a« I |wnl the tire |
Well I knew the aprxi and tboulder-kiKi at rlbboo,
All belonged to baby, looking out for bn.

screwing

manly pathos.
44
Minna," I said, if tho dovotion of

Spore Linee.

Baby Looking Out for He.

The

on*

occasionally monosytables in answer
]y
to my spnsmodio attempts at couverea*
tion. 1 looked at my watch; ten minuon

a

asked

pupil

a

at

Sunday School,

"What was tho tin of the Pharisees? EatIng camels, inarm!" quickly replied tlio
child. Sho had read that tho Pharisees
"strained at a gnat and swallowed a 0*1001."
Tho

party

that J. David end his

accounts say
were

"surprised"—a military phrasa
When bis captors

not hard to understand.

saw Davis drossod in
woman's clothes wo
doubt not they worolikowise.<ur;>ruc(/. Thoro

surprise all

wus

round.

Tho capture of Jeff. Davis says an exchange, gives a farcical end to tho greatest
tragedy of modern times. Imagine Brutus
taken disguised in his wile's garments, in the
last sceno of Julius Cmjar! Or Riehard tho
Third, on Bosworth Bold, shouting "My
Kingdom for a petticoat!" Or Macbeth deolaring bis determination to dio with bis
wife's "harness" on his back.
It is suggested that, as Jeff. Davis disclosed his sex by showing his heels beneath
tho crinoline, tho twenty*socond verso of tbo
thirteenth chapter ol Jeremiah is

peculiarly

charge of Mr. Jat Cookr, over Jive hundred After a quiet repose of some time, the boy, applicable to his case: "And if thou say in
million dollart. Theae large receipts will
Mr. D. became restless for somo cause and thy heart, wherefore como these things upenoblc the Treasury to pay off our nrmiea
began to kick around to the annoyance of on mo? For the groatneas of thine iniquity
aa they aro disbanded, and to rapidly distho old lady. So, in a maternal manner, sho art thy skirts discovered and thy boels made
charge the various obligations that have mid: "Lio still, sonny;
pa said I might bare."
been incurred during tho war. History will
said
"Who aro
with
•

ahow that

a

haa

before been

never

great

war

tho

promptly paid;

so

of

think all will agree that Secretary
McCulloch deserves great credit for tho

and

wo

ability
curing
he haa

he has

manifested,

not

in

only

Hitting
one
"an
man

of hia

Mahk

tiik

Arthur Oilman, in
toll* what ho call*

puhlioaddreeeoe,

Andover atorv."

On®

day, he aayaa
began telling

went into a store there, and

about

or

tho

new loan that the greit object of the Governmcnt, vis., an immediate aupply of money sufficient to pay all the debts incident to
the war, would have been defeated; and besides, the difference of interest would not

have been
Tho

policy

equal

to three

days'

expenses.

wise,"
authorities, as well aa
pronounced it "pound fool-

may have looked "penny

but tho beat financial

common

sense,

Aa it is—and will be, no soldier will
go home without his greenbacks, and the
floating debt in the ahapo of vouchers, req.
uiaitions, &c., will be wiped out as rapidly

ish."

adjust

tho proper officers can audit and
the accounta.
as

The Second Series of the 7.30 Loan waa
exhausted on Saturday. May, 13lh. On
Monday, the Secretary of the Treasury authorized Jat Cookk, tho general Subscription Agent for U. 8. Securiiii-*, to receivo
subscriptions for $230,000,000 of a Third
Series, which is ill that ii authorised by
Congress, and is without doubt the list loan
at a high rale ot Interest that will be offered

better than the higher
cy—a consummation most
oven

wished.

gold

cent, io

rate

in

curren-

devoutly

to be

privilege of converting the notes into
5.20 six per cent, gold bonds at the end of

*aid, "A

with a subscription within a fraction of five
millions, and the month of Jane will certainly see the laat of the 7.90* out of tbe nwkct. How early in June we cannot predict,

but parties who wUh to ntake tun of
tion would do well to be in time.

Full particulars may
vertising column*.
Beware tho

fury

be found io

of Uio

patient

a

oar

nan.

to

tho

sit

man

negro ju-

a

undersigned, being a knorner's
do body of do nigger Sambo,

on

dead and gone afore us, had been sittin*
nigger aforesaid, did on tho night
of tho fusteenth of November, como to bis
do said

on

del

by

fallin* from do

do said riber, whar

we

bridge ober do riber io
find ho was subsequent-

the

Tiras All a Drum !—Tho old maid sat in
nrra chair, with halfoloeed
eyea and
pen»ire air, and without a blush on her ioai*
den face, foil into old^'Miirphj'* "swoet em*
hraoe. Sho dreamed tint a husband kind
oountry," eto.
and
true, her form to his aideao fondly drew,
The deacon wax noirly erased at It. The
in nceents gentle, clear and alow, he
while
men in theatore began exclaiming and comthe dearest name below. A fire waa
called
one
loaa?"
"What
a
aaya
menting upon it.
kindled upon the hearth, while the teakettle
break
down
will
well
deacon
the
nigh
"Why
under it," aaya another. And ao they went aang ii merrier lay than it hod whittled for
many a day. New light «u diffused in tho
on apeoulating, one after another, and ao the
old
maid'a heatt, aa ahe felt herlonelinoaado*
oonveraation drifted on nil aorta of conjecthe tnbln waa spread all clean and new,
part;
who
man
wm apitting
turee. At laata quiot
and plate*, and aiucers, and ohaire for two.
in the firo, lookod up and aaked,44 Did he hit
the poet kindly pause* for the laudable
the owl 7" That man waa for getting at the [Hero
of prolonging tho "old crittrr'a"
point of the thing. Let all publio eptakera, purpoeo
bliss.
to resume:] At laat aa the due*
But
heed
the
moral.
in the pulpit or elaewhere,
dim twilight wna font giving place to iht
ky,
and
hit
did
at
aim
Did you
you
feomething,

what you aimed at 7 No matter about the
aplurge, and the amoke, and tho hay—"Did
you hit the owl 7"

Or One o( the wounded rebel soldiers
thought he «u about to die: and feeling
that he had many "ins to

thesiek

instantly disgusted, and rising
bed in

from

great indignation, said.

"Shucks ! that fallow don't know enough to
go to heaven !" and left the rooui.

The

three years, or receiving payment at maturity, at the holder's option, ia retained.
The first day of the Third 8eri«s opened

We,

*

is the verdict o(

count/ of Emex. Ue ly drown,and a'terwsrds washed on do riber
"
going by Deaoon Pettingill'a side, whar we sposo he was froto to def

fire in

a

answer for, ho rea minister should he sent to him
that
quested
Tho Rev. Mr. 11., a rebel parson, was called
in. Sitting down tiesido the wounded man,
by the Government.
and assuming all the sacerdotal airs, gravely
There ia no change in the terms or con
said;
ditions of this Third Series, except that the •*
My friend in what state was jour mind
Government reserves the right of paying in*
when you first felt that you would lik* to be
terest at aix per cent, in gold inatead of sevbaptised?" Feebly and dolorously the feoen and ihroe-tenfha in currency—a
right bl'i mtin
replied : "Ar-kan-saw." The diwhich would presuppose a return to spceie vine was

payments, snd make six per

ry:

uray

Secretary of tho Treasury barn, aaw an owl on the ridgepole. He fired
havo
negotiated the remainder of his ut the owl, nnd the wadding aomehow or othmight
loans at six per cent, interest instoad of er getting into the ehingloe, aet the haj on
7.30, but so much valuable time would nec- fire, and it wna all deatrojed—ten tone of hay,
rsmily have been lost in popularizing a aix head of cattlo, the fineat horeo in the
truo that

following

Tho

now

io any way
It it doubtless

tighten tho money market

lady

swooned.

ae-

receipts and diaburaementa aa not for a moment to disturb the equilibrium of comindividuals,

legislator : "I'm no boy ; I'm a member
the West Virginia Legislature!" It is

said tho old

the means, but for tho financial skill
displayed in so directing these vaat

merce, embarrass

you?"

you."

sleep

debt to individuala

a

EF"On the day of the President's funeral,
bronied and weatherbeaten soldier, anx-

ious to obuin a better view of tho prooevion,
happened to stop before a party of ladies and
gentlemen. Om of the gentlemen nudged

hiss on the elbow, at the same ti dm observing.
"Excuse om, air, bat yon are right In front
of os." Bowing handsomely In return, the

soldier replied : "That is nothing remarkable, sir, for I have been in front of you for
ad- three years." So th*se iron men, marching
with tlie nonohslence of veterans, are the
men who have stood io 'front or us for three

por-

yean."

her old

shades of

night, ahe

reached her

arms

for

a

embrace, and, alas! ataa! found einp.
ty apaco. As from her vision of blu* sho
woke, and found that her dream h id perished
and broko, she 'row and Mid, with a shuddering sigh : "Oh' would I had marriod in
daye gone by !"
•weet

Til*

Right

Answer.— Oapt.

akcrtach.a German,

and

ut

(he AaMMitittlfon Trial in

ton." .He taetifled to

Warmer-

loyal
Friday
Washing-

hraro and

witmane,

roan, waa one of the

laat,

a

finding 'n

on

Mre Surratt'a

of Jeff. Davie, Lee, and other leading rebele, alao a portrait of
Booth
hidden in tha back of a family picture.
Here, the lawyer fur Mre. Surratt, after
Iioum

portrait

whiapering to hiaclient,aaked,"Did you

And
To

not

photographs of Union general* then?"
which the Captain replied, "No,
air,
there

of MoCIellan."

The
of Mre. Surratt'a
lawyer waa now up, and ho aaked angrily,
'•Well, ilr, waa not h«a (Jnion general?"
To this tha ooot reply waa, "Idon't exactly
know; 1 believe he xo<u employed on our sid:.'*
The Captain'a perplexity In olaeeinft MoClelIan la shared by a good many people.—Cm»rd (N. H.) Democrat.
none;

waa

one

copperhead indignation

The

from North Alaiuiaa ia enoourMJ In nil parts of tbo
Statu, and atrMMKHMi fiction* made In liriag
Alabama into tha Union again, Pwitfrina
newa

iglnK.

ire

circulating

j Military

for the

Gofornor.

appointaieot

of

*

(ftc Station £ Journal.
Hi(l(lft(»r«l,vTunit tt, 19flO.

Governing Beb«l

States.

Sum* six month* ago, in reply to a society in Boston Who took mramirt-a to ascertain

tbe Tiews of the press of New England uptin question of negro suffrage, when asked, "Are you in favor of immediately granting the elective franchise to the blacks?" wo
on

"By no means,
imperative."

fttid,

contingencies

unless

We bold the same
we believe thoee conthat
sate
still,
opinion
tingencies are upon us. Because,
of
1st. There should be no reconstruction
rebel States unlms the country can be assured,
und that assurance be rendered a ocrtainty,
war shall
that the cause which instigated tbe
action
future
all
that
and
removed,
b* forever
such restored States shall be in oonUken
make it

by
formity to that fact.
2d, Upon the theory that the rebel States
Mtill maintain their poeition in tbe Union, as

States, the provision of the Constitution
making it mandatory upon Congress to guarantee to every State a republican form of
ie rendered a nullity, unless the

government,

KUoks are allowed to vote.
I. The election recently held in Virginia
under the provision undo bj Got. Pi*rpunt,
ha* resulted in an almost unanimous choice

Uouse of Delegates ;
and that result must per force exercise much
the manner in which the rebinfluence

ol Mcewioniata to the

upon

H State*

are

intrusted with the electthe fact, that
demonstrate*
It

to be

franchise.

ive

population

froui the white

States we are, at

present,

the recusant

ol

expect

to

re-

no

The only Iriends of the Union in the

form.

South, with a few local exception*, possessed
of anj numerical strength, are the blacks.
Dor* it seem wis* to ignore that fact, so re-

cently proven? We shall not in this article
to that
argue from the stand-point of justice
own
our
for
it
as
cIum, but simply
appears

protection.

self

There will be two parties in tho reber
State*—tbo*e who wero originally rebels and
pro alavery citizens, having still a hatred to
thn Government and love for slavery, and
were originally Union men with

those who

without

or

faith

good

who accept and in
the new order of

slavery, but
acquiesce in

and will be, during
this generation, at least, in a hopeless and
minority, unless they receive assistThe latter

thing*.

helpless

loyal

from the

ance

are

These

ien* at the ballot box.
the white

masses

al-

depriv-

of

to the

are

to their Government constitute the ele-

ty

peace,

nor

sought
sought in vain.

it to

Wo havo

l*w» of their aid?

secure :i

not avail our-

Why

citizenship.

of

ment*
s

are now

majority
superior
population, if devotion and loyal-

voting

ed of

who

masse*

have

we

given

in unstinted measure, and
in a generous manner, while it will still bo
required in garrisoning important posts for

It ha* been

time to

sum*

come.

Wo fail to

how

see

a secure

acknowledg-

ment of the end ot slavery can be obtained

lrorn
in

Virginia

l'nwident's
will

tat every rebel

oath administered,

an

take the uath

proclamation

prevent Virginia

not

proscribed

in the

cf amnesty ; that
from relapsing into

slavery. It can only bo
prevented by presuming upon the.loyalty of
a majority of her voter*, which cannot be
the barbarism of

presumed
have

unlets the hlacka shall hereafter

voice in

a

aaying

what shall be the

character of future legislation.
II. That article in the Constitution which
says, "The United States shall guarantee to
wery state in this Uuioo a republican form

government," has ever been a dead letter,
simply to mean a republic founded
not upon democracy, but upon an aristocracy. This construction is rank heresy, and
an much at variance with democracy as the
of

construed

uionarchial ideas of Europe. Yet it has been
stiff-red to be so construed, because of (lavery. Another clause in the Constitution has
been, for the

same

reason,

ignored—that giv-

citisens of each state all the privilegand immunities of citiaane in the ssveral
states. That clause was incompatable with
the *xi*t«no* of antagonistic institutions.

ing the

es

Rut

now

that

our

institutions

are

to be ho-

the
mogeneous, shall we so reconstruct that
whole Constitution may apply ? Unless we
do this, we are building upon tho sand. That
brings us to the point in question. The United States can not guarantee a Kktcslican

of government to each state, a democratic form of government to each state, and
form

ignore

two

ocratic
I

thirds of the

government
majority.

population.

must

h« will of the

Dem-

bo founded upon
The war has deci-

ded that.

n^v^iity growing

An a

out or tho present

anti democratic construction of the rebel
Stat*e. tho Constitution has been violated in

discriminating

between the different State*.

Thus, South Carolina with

a

Toting

population for wbieh representation is allowed, of
291,300, oasts one more electoral rote

only

than Main* with a population of 028,274.
This inequality is aooght to be remedied by
the property of the former

representing

But, if we start with this premiss.
Chat slavery is dead, or it not actually defunct, shall be before reoonstraotion shall
take pUce, there is no property to be here-

State.

How
represented
thea shall that inequality be adjusted ? It
can oaly be done by one of two way*—rein Sooth Carolina.

after

ducing her representation,
voting population.
AM

or

increasing

her

of asntences by military tribunals during the war are revoked. It is said
that See. Stanton is soon to retire from the
casre

cabinet

at his own

request. The President
William U. lloldon Governor
uf North Carolina. Gen. Lee ha* been arrested and is in confinement. J«fs trial
will oommence at soon as the trial of the

has

appointed

Strawberries and chcrrit* are a drag in the Riohmaod market.

ounspiratoreissnded.

obligations to Hon. John
S. Goosul General at ConU.
11. Goudenow,
fur
kit
foreign papers.
stantinople,
W*

are

andsr

Mrarma, Tcnn., May 25, IS05.
6ir—One
or Ukiom & Journal,
Editor
of
among tho last acts of the great triumph
of jour raiders, who aoeompanied mo and
our arms, to mar the good feelings among
mj family from Saoo to Boston, expressed a
our military officcra, is the unfortunate mis- strong deaire to have mo
jour
report through
when we reached this
city. lie wns
apprehension which led Sherman to negoti- paper
The

only eircuinstance which has happened

anxious to havo such Facta
This brave and particularlj
municated in reference to the Freed men, in
has
nation
the
whom
whoac behalf we wero to labor, aa would
truly great commander,
honored tend to instruct and profit jour numerous
so greatly trusted, and who has ao
reader*.
his country, finds it competent to run the risk
We have now labored over two weeks and
of weakening his hold upon the affections
threo Sabbaths in our new field. We
•pent
and confidence of the people, bj flying into have one hundred and fiftj
pupils in oura
a passion, and talking insultingly to his su- week-day school, most of whom evince
desire to learn, all of whom are but
perior*. because they took action and intelli- strong
A few can rend quito intelligihlj
beginners.
gent means to counteract the misfortune and have some knowledge of arithmetic.
which seemed sure to follow as a result of Parents
express n verj strong desire for their
his armistice
The General can gain no lau ohildren to learn. The religious element of
The Sabrels by his paauonate diirespcct of the Sec the contrabands is pre-eminent.
bath schools and meetings f< r puhlio worship
retary of war, but will only domonstrato that are well attended, and tho most serious ana
statemanship does not always accompany respectful attention is given.
The Sabbath School at 9 o'clock yesterday
great genius for military affairs.
at least two hundred, nil
Had General Sherman, when he found morning numbered
of whom were m attentive and respectful to
that his acta were disapproved by the Govern- their Sabbath school lessons ns are the mament. not only set about to rectify his mis- jority of Sabbath school children in New
Another Sabbath school we at
take (which he did do,) but there let the England.
tended at ona o'clock P. M., in a different
matter rest (which he did not do,) the pubpart of the city, was nearly as full, and also
lishing of the reasons which led to tho armiscom-

ate as he did with Johnston.

tice, would hare caused the uff.iir

to have

was

exceedingly Interesting.

The singing of the colored ohildren surwould ho have suffered passes anything we hear in the Sabbath

forgotten, nor
military reputation

been

house now occuBut he schools of the East. Every
the colored people as a place of worby
pied
has shown an itching (or controverny, and 11
ship, and for their Suhhath schools, is crowddefiant attitude toward* Mr. Stanton, which, ed, so far as I havo visited them.
The city is crowded full of refugees and
while it maj not detract from his military
contrabands, and most of the masses are as
renown and sagacity, does not enhance those
yet, apparently, without any suitable regard
lor the privileges others embrace with great
qualities in the civilian.
I think the resident colored perNone of tho rt-.»son« published by the gov- interest.
are generally interested, while sojournernment (or its disapproval of the armistice, sons
Some efforts are beers aro not so much so.
have boen shown by tho General, or his
ing made now by the military authorities, to
friends, to have beon irrelevant or untrue. induce the negroes to go hack into tho counTho most that has been or can be said, is, try and cultivate the soil, or hire out to
The education of the colored peothat it was a mistake, naturally enough com- planters
must remain for many months
I
think,
ple,
nutted after what the commanding officer in the hunds of the
military, aided by tho
thought to bo policy of the government, it benevolent exertions of tho North. And
this work ought to he engaged in hy tens of
may have beon, but yet a mistake. Charity
thousands. Every religious soct represented
comand love for an able, patriotic, military
hero ought to enter this work on a very largo
mander will call it that, but criticism terms scale. It will not do to
depend upon any very
considerable number of southern men to enit a terrible blunder.
And ev»
tor upon this philanthropic work.
or company of laborers, mnt out,
laborer,
ery
ArPmcts or Commodities.—Tho Albany
should bring a school house, a churth, a dwelgun has tho following relating to prices of ling house, and all the facilities of housecommodities, which is worthy of considera- keeping, and for tho present year nearly all
they may need to consume, as necessary to
tion. It says:
and success. This conclusion is the
economy
Gold, which was 285 once during tho re- result of
my observation and experienco in
But prices,
bellion, is now about 130.
this city and of what I can learn of other
which rose under the inflation, have not adsections.
justed themselves to the new basin. What is
I adviso every person proposing to como
the reason of this? Taxes, turiffs and exSouth to teach, and every chnroh or socioty
There is
cise, account for it but in part.
to send touchers, to have a survey
little or no tax or tariff upon moats, provi- proposing
of the field before entering it, or occupying
tho
o(
The
or
sions
groceries.
products
Wo
it. Take the fucts as they exist hero.
farm have not been taxed, and what the (arhave one General Superintendent of Freedmor buys is but a small part ot bis consumpviz: Col. John Eaton, Jr., whoso de
His surplus o( produce per acre is inen,
tion.
extends over western Tennessee,
partment
was
a
what
it
double
worth
now
year ago.
Arkansas and Mississippi, and embraces the
We see that coal has fallen. Cotton goods
and Ircodmen. His dutios as a milhave run down, rallied, and will go down refugees
itary man are defined in orders from the Mil*
again ! Other staples of consumption must itary
Department. Then wo have ChapUin
No combination
soon ohare the samo fate.
Warren, D. D., General SuperintendTho very reduction of Joseph
can long prevent it.
ent of Colored Schools under this supervisTho
this
result.
the currency must produce
ion, in accordance with tho orders of tho
dealers whu advertise their purpose to sell
of War and direction of the Presi
Secretary
off at rates corresponding to tho gold reducdent. All persons who come or arc sent up
and
confidonrc
the
command
will
tion,
public
on the field as teachers, are to
report to the
There never was a time when buycuntom.
above officers, and ospccially and immediateaccustomed
ers were so ready to desert their
ly to Doctor Warren.
shopping placcs and seek out nower and
In soiuo future communication I will proeconhousehold
and
Political
ones.
cheaper
ceed with statements of such facts as will
suband
tho
are
now
mixed,
intimately
omy
rnoro immediately concern those who proposo
ject of prices is discussed at every breakfast occupying the field under this
department.
table, and quite intelligently, too.
William Bailey.
in

or

heroi«m.

Tiik Last Days or tiik Jxrr. Davis Rii.r.
—The New York Times publishes a letter
from a gentleman who whs private secretary
to one of the most influential membera of
Jeff Da' is' Cabinet, which throws a good
deal of light on t"ho character of that individual during the last days of his government.
It appears that the leading rebels thought
lightly of his capacity to govern and deemed
him an incubus on their cause. He wan utterly selfish und obdurate, and his Cabinet
and CongreM were merely the tools of
his insatiahledesire for power, lie was rudoly intolerant of any difference of opinion,
hated men of independent judgment—in fact,
His manifesto to Con
wan a perfect despot.
grees In November last, awuming a singular
cheerfulness, did not nerve to hoodwink the
leading rebel politicians, and steps were openly and privately taken to induoe Davis to
agree to terms of peace with the Federal Government, on the ground that further efforts
South to continue the
on the part of the
Dsvis refused, and
contest were hopeless.
the dissatisfaction with him increased. Wig
fall of Texas was at the head of a party who
aimed at the deposition of Davis and Stephens, but the sudden calamities which overtook the rebel cause confounded the conspirators, their scheme and their victims. Ac.
cording to the writer's authority, the Confederate military strength before the capture of
Richmond, east of theMinissinpi, was about
Davis
one hundred thoufttnd men. all told.
and his fellow fugitives had but $500,000 in
their wallets on leaving the rebel capital, and
this sum wu mainly in silver, which accounts
for its bulk. The principal portion of the
rebel treasure, it seems, was in foreign hands
—a fact which at least shows, that, in spite
ol all the bluster and hn\g to the contrary,
the necessity of an early flight had been an
ticipated, and in part provided for a considerable time before the military surrender.

^*Seceeh sympathizers in Washington,
indignantly deny that it could have been necessary to manacle Jeff. Daris, and assert that
their idol is meeting hit doom with the Christian resignation of a high toned gentleman.
Yet there are good reasons for believing that
the arch traitor underto >k to exerciso plantation manners in his cell and to so insult tht> of*
ficerundtwo privates locked up with him that
it was necessary to take precautions against
his hurting either them or himself. He wns
outrageously irate because he was given for a
diuner a good plate o( boan soup, which he
threw on the Boor of his oell, declaring that
be wasn't accustomed to such living and
wouldn't put up with it. Did he think of
the thousand! of starving men io his prisons
who would have rejnicod over half supplies
of the army rations which are to be furnished
to

him?

The iodictment against Davis is drawn up
in the old English verbose style. U charge*
Davis aa a '• Yooman, owiog allegiance and
fidelity to the United Statca, not having the
fear of God before his eyes, nor weighing the
but being moved
duty of his mid allegiance,
and seduced by the instigation of the devil,
tho poace
wickedly devising and intending
and tranquility of the said United States, to
••subvert," and so on through twenty pages
of manuscript. The overt act ia making
io
war on the United States at Fort Steveos.
this diatriot, on the twelfth day of laat July.

Supreme

Judicial Oourt.

May Term, 1805, at Alfred.
wm

s

bamiows, j.,

rncaiDixa.

No. '.WO—Cyrus W. Hayes v. Town of Ber
wick. In the above case, which was brought
to recover value of horse killed (as alleged) by
reason of a defect in the high way which the
town was bound to keep in repair, tlis 1st Jury
brought in a verdict for the pltf. assessing damages at 8d5. Wm Emery, Drew & Hamilton,
fur pltf. Wells k Eastman for deft.
No.324.—Augusta W, Temple, libit v. John
Temple. Libel for divorce; cause, desertion.
Divorce decreed with leave for libit to resume her maiden name of Auirusta W. Haye«
T. M. Hayes for libit. No appearance for libelief.

No. 310-—Amanda A. Tarbox, libit v. Henry C. Tarbox. Libit for divorce; cause, desertion and adultery. Divorce decreed; custody
of minor child, Irving H. Tarbox, decreed to
mother. Tapley & Smith for libit. Chisholm
for libellee.
No. 300.—Henry C. Tarbox, libit v. Amanda
A. Tarbox. Cross libel for divorce; cause desertion. Libit dismissed. Same counoil.
No. 373.— John H. Gordan, libit v. Mary E.
Gordan. Libel for divorce; oause, desertion

and adultery. Divorce decreed. F. W. Gup.
till for libit. No appaarance for libelleeNo. 093.—George G. Folsom, libit v. Nancy
Polsom. Libit for divorce; divorce decreed.
Jordan & Win Emery for libit. No appear,
ance for libellee.
No 131.—Samuel B. Gilpatric v. City of
Biddeford. Action for damsce* suffered by
pltf. through alleged defect in Pike St. which
the city wss hound to keep in repair. Damag.
On trial. Eastuiau & Son,
es laid at SS009.
Hayes for pltf. J. M. GoodWiggini T. M.Smith
for deft.
win, Tapley &
No. 180.—William Keep & wife v. Richard
C. Thornton A al., is the next case for trial.
Luqnes A J. M. Goodwin for pltf. Tapley A
Smith fur deft.

;y Common sense and common docency
should govern editors ns to what they will or

will not insert in their papers, and because
tho gossip that
an editor does not
bo afloat, or get up a personal contro-

may

publish

who may differ from

versy with some
him in sentiment, it doe* not follow that ho
is therefore afraid to do what is right or that
he fears bis viewa will not stand the teet of
criticism. Ills paper is for the public—and
his observation ana experience enable him to
and proper to ap
judge as to what is right
It is not to be presumed
oolumns.
its
in
pear
that with a multitude of tastes to be consulted—and tho paper to be read by saints and
whioh appears in its
sinners, that
one

everything

oolumns will meet everybody's views, or fulOur aim
ly accord with their sentiments.a home
paas a public journalist is to make
a
paper loyper, advocating local intsrssts;
al to the Government, moral in its tone, eleshall
vating in its sentiments, and yet whioh that
meet the social wants of community, so
and
youth and age, persons of all classesin its prooolfessions. shall daily find something
and profit to
umns which shall be of interest
them.—Bath Times.

OTAn omission of a few words lMt week la
r«C»nl to oar friend, P. T. Barnum, places him
la a doubtful light, and we hist en to oorreot.
We ware nndi to say, "He has bean partkmlarly active In eeenring an unanimous endorsement
by his elate." "Of the Constitutional Amendment." should have bean added. Darn am
A firs occurred laat Wednesday night five himself needs no endorsement; his greet enermiles west of Carlisle, Pa , at vbioh seven gy, ability and suooees are endorsements
children were burned to disatb—tba oldest enough.
being lltsan years and the youngest six mns.
Strawberries were plentiful in PhiladelMr. and Mm. Mayherrv. the parents, were
on Tuesday, at from thirty to forty cents
also
burned, the fire waa accidental.

sevcrly

Hew Publications.

Wasuinoton, May 20.
WKertas% The President of the United
States of America, on the8th day of December, A. D. 1803, and on tbo 20th day of
March, A. D. 1804, did, with the object of
induce
suppressing the existing rebellion, tq restoro
all perrons to return to loyalty and to

Demorest's Illustrated Monthly, for Juno,
contain! a dirge, with the music, Tor Abraham Linooln. several engravings, an illustrated poem by Theodore Til ton, receipts, tale*,
and misoefianeous reading. This being a

phia
a

quart.

Fashion*, the publishers nro not
in that line, furnishing with each
the authority of the United States, issue number useful full-siso patterns, latest styles,
for ladies' and children's dresses, thus rvn
proclamations offering amnrsty and pardon
to oertain penons who had directly, or bv dering this publication one much priied by
implication, participated in the mid rebel the ladies and all dress makers. Demorest,
lion, and as many persons who had so en- publisher, New York; $3 a year,
gnRfil in said rebellion have, since tho issues
Tiik Lady's Friknd.—1"Summer Dajs" ia
of said proclamations, failed or neglected to
take the benefits offered thereby, under which the title of a flno stool engraving in the June
of num'ier of this work, and with the double
many persons have been justly deprived
all claims to amnesty and pardon thereunder, fashion plato, wood engraving, and literarj
or articles, form# an
interacting issue.
by reason of thoir participation, directly
by implication, in said rebellion, and continHa area's Mojitiilt—We have received from
ued in hostility to the Government of the
A. William* & Co., Boston, the Jane number of
United States since the date of said procla- this
very popular masratine, which grows more
mation, now desire to apply for and obtain
interesting and instructive every month. We
therefore,
the
end,
and
amnesty
pardon;—to
expect the reading public are waiting tor it,
that tho authority of the Government of the and only want to know that the bookstores
that
and
have it for sale. Hodsdon has it.
United States may be restored,
order and freedom may be established,
peace,
Oodey's Lady's Book for June is reoeived.
1. Andrew Johnson, President of the United
It has several embellishments, together with
I
that
declare
do
and
here;
States,
proclaim
fashion plates,
or colored fluhlon plates and plain
by grunt to all persons who have directly
furnished by celebrated houses in New Tork,
rebeltho
in
existing
also patterns for embroideries, music, tales,
indirectly participated
lion, exoept as hereinafter cxccptod, amnesty sketches, receipts, and many other attractions.
of
and pardon, with restoration or all rights
m
Hours at Homi.—'This is the title of a new
property, except an lo slaves, ana except
New York by
oa*«e wnoro loyal proceedings under the laws monthly raagatine issued in
Charles Scrinner & Co., and edited by I. M.
of the United States providing for the confisSherwood. It is designed to stand among our
cation of property of persons engaged in remonthly magaiines as the representative of the
hellion have been instituted, but on the con- Religious element of Amerioan literature. It
dition, nevertheless, that every such person presents a list of eminent divines and literary
shall tako and thenceforward keep und main- men, unequalled by any other periodical. Our
tain said oath inviolate, and which o*th impression of this magasine from the first numis very prepossessing, and we
shall be registered for permanent preserva- ber before us,
wish it an ahundance of solid suooess. Hod*tion, and thall bo of tho tenor and effect fol- don, Boco, has it. Buy a number, and see if it
is not well worth receiving regularly.
lowing, to wit:
1 do solemnly swear or affirm In presenco
faithhenceforth
will
of Almighty God that I
Nrw Mtrsic.—Wo have received from TToback
York, in his last
fully support and defend the Constitution of Watkrs, 481 Broadway, New
tho United States and tho uuion of the States liwue of musical novelties, a song, which is like"Scandel on the Brain."
thereunder, and that I will in like manner wise a termon, called
We copy the following from the American Bapand
laws
all
abide by and faithfully support
tiit: "To all who have been vexed and tormenproclamations which hav been made during ted by that pest of society—the scandal-mor.
tho existing rebellion with referenuo to the osr—we commend the pithy verses which Mrs.
Kidder has written, and the lively notes that
emancipation of slaves, so help me Qod. ex- Mrs.
Parkhurst sets them in. If any player
Tho following classes <»f persons are
insufferable
cluded from tho benefit* ol this proclama- or singer knows some particularly
slanderer, let a few bars of this music at once
tion :
be a<lministered as a corrective. As soon as
1st—All who aro, or who shall have been,
you hear any gossippintr tongue beciu with
protended civil or diplomatic officers or oth- that familiar prefnco They »uy"—just have
erwise, or foreign agents of tho pretended ready your piano, and discharge a melodious
Confederate government.
volley of Scandal on the 11 rain," at the com2d—All who left judicial stations under mon enemy. Whether it be maid, wife, or widow, or some mawullne thing in petticoat*. like
tho United States to uid the rebellion.
Jeff. Davis's boots, be sure and let the offender
3<l—All who shall have been military or have a dose of "Mrt. Kiddtr't Cordial," hi
naval officers of said protended Confederate the shape of "Scandal on the Brain."
government, abovo tho rank of Colonel in
the army, or Lieutenant in tho navy.
*
General Summary.
4th—All who left seats in tho Congress of
tho United States to aid tho rebellion.
Bringndago is reviving in tho Pupal States.
5th—All who resigned, or tendered resigTho whole country ia in a state of terror,
nations of their commissions in the army or
and no man dare* go into the mountain counnavy of the United States, to evado duty in
try, or, for that matter, far from Rome, exthe
rebellion.
resisting
cept
upon patroled roads.
in
in
Oth.—All who havo ongaged
any way
The Commercial's Washington dispatch
treating othorwiso than lawfully as prisoners
of war, persons found in the Unitod States says information of John C. Breckinridge's
service as officers, soldiers, seamen, or in oth- whereabouts has been received and effective
er capacities.
pursuit has been organized.
Till—All persons who hnvo hoon.oraro
Gen. Sherman expects to leave lor the
absentees from tho United Statoe Tor the purWoifc in a few days. Ho will lead his soltho
rebellion.
of
aiding
poM
their homes, lie retains, through
8lh—All military and naval officers in the diers to
Gen. Grant, command of the Department of
<?ovthe
educated
were
who
Tebel service,
by
and will at once resume his duties
eminent in tho Military Academy ut West Mississippi,
until the civil authority is restored.
Point, or in tho U. S. Naval Acadoiuy.
9th.—All person* who held the pretended
Tho Post's dispatch says Governor Pieroffice of Governor* of States in insurrection pont arrived at Richmond yesterday and us>
sinned the executivo control of tho State. A
against the United States.
10th.—All persons who left their homes general election was also held throughout
within tho jurisdiction of tho United States Virginia yesterday.
and passed beyond the Federal military lines,
While Gen Sherman's army was encamped
into the to cailed Confederate States, for the
at Richmond on tho night of the 11th Inst,
the
rebellion.
purnoso of aiding
in a thunder storm, tho lightning struck a
11th—All persons who have been engaged
noar Gen. Logan's head quarters, intent
in the destruction of the United States com*
killing four men and seriously injurmcrco upon tho high seas, and nil persons stantly
several others.
ing
States
United
tho
into
made
raids
who havo
from Canada, or boen engaged in destroying
Seddon, the ex-rebel Secretary of War, has
the commerce of tho United States upon the been arrested and is imprisoned in a gun
lakss and rivers that separuto tho British boat with Hunter and Campbell. It wis beProvinces from the United States.
lieved that Leo also would soon be in custody.
12th—All persons who at the timo when Davis sits alone in his cell, savo tho two
to obtain the benefit hereof, bv
who aro not permitted to address
they seek
taking tho oath herein prescribed, are in mil* im on any subject whatever, and he is given
iiary, naval or civilian formation, custody, no lights.
or under bonds, to the civil, military or naThe negro plot story recently telegraphed
val authorities or agents of the United States
from Memphis is pronounced by Gen. Washas prisoners of war, or persons detained for
bum to be pure fiction.
offences of any kind, either before or after
conviction.
The telegraph lines are now in full tele13th—All persons who have voluntarily graphieconnection with Memphis, Vicksburg,
Mobile and New Orleans, and are receiving
participated in said rebellion, and the estimated value of whoso liable property is over and sending private messages to those cities.
twenty thousand dollars.
Advices from Now Orloans report that
14th—All persons who have taken the
Hood had crossed the Mississippi at Tunica
oath of amnesty as prescribed in tho Presibut that a party of 70 sont in pursuit,
dent's proclamation of Dec. 18th, A. D., Bend,
had succeeded in capturing his baggago und
the
to
of
another
or
govallegiance
1863,
uniform. Ho himself uscttped in tho night.
ernment of the United States since tho dates
thencenot
have
and
of said proclamation,
Tho Baltimoro American says that ex-Gov.
forward kept and maintained the same invio- Letcher was arrested at his home in Lexingthat special application may ton, Virginia, on Sunday last, and on Wedneslate,
be made to tlm President for pardon by any day night arrived in Washington in custody.
ana
person belonging to the excepted classes,
from Washington says Gen.
A
such claraonoy will lie liberally extended, us
Lee will oe indicted by a Grand Jury in Richmay lie consistent with the facts of the case,
When
a few days, for treason.
and tho p»ou and dignity of the United mond within
so indicted his parole is of no uso to him,
States
same predicament with
The Secretary of State will establish rules and he will be in tho
and regulations for administering and record- Jeff. Davis.
ing of said amnesty oath.so as to insuro its
Genera] CusUr said to Col. Hubhard of
benefit to tho people, and guard the govern30th Maine regiment, after witnessing a
the
ment agiinst fraud.
hereunto
In testimony whereof, 1 havo
drcM-puradc, "You hnvo one of tho beat regset ray hand and caused the Mtl-of the Uni
iments in the United States." Quite a numted States to be affixed
ber of that regiment are from York Cmnty,
Done at the City of Washington the twentyand the friends of the boys will bo gratified
ninth day of May, in the year of our Lord
won from General Custar.
one thousand eight hundred and sixty five, at the oompliinent
and of the independence of tho United
G ip, out hy order of
of
Dutch
The canal
States the 89th.
for vessels drawButler, allows
Mirror of

surpassed

Euards,

provided

Them baa been quite mi excitement In thin
daring the peat week on account of liquor*. As fkr a* we c*n learn the beta or rumor*, H appear* that a liquor firm in Boetou,
auppoaed to be wealthy, recently nurchaacd in
New York about 990,000 worth of liquor*, and
inatead of chipping It to Doeton, aeat n large
portion to thin State, 8aco and Biddeford receivihg n liberal anpply. The liquor In tome
Mwwrr
eaaee waa aent to individuate without their prepricing manufccturtn Aral II dlfirult In
Ute^
TUc djrin are put up In neat p*ckaf<« m Ji <
vious order. Shortly after the pnrohaee of It.
qoora In New York, the firm In Boaton poeted
on their door "out of the elty, will be bank
«>on." A note which beeame due at one of Ihn
Boaton banks not being paid, waa protected,
and when the endoraera went to the etore to aee
the firm they found It oloeed, and on opening
the atore found nearly all the caaka filled with
water. On lenrniof bow mattera etjod, the
creditor* aent an agent to thla Iowd, who called
upon offioer Tarbox of Biddelbrd and Deputy
Sheriff Durgin of Saoo, who Immediately want
PufTjmo* Rnrm« »r «t* Miul—Mmk P. II. Drake to work and found about $7000 worth of the
Wn
Ixxifct ut Ptantn- property, which they took and aent off.
k Co. U*l year w*l nearly two
a portion of the liquor waa found
lion ttilltrt. Allowing M« ludm lu Uw IwUk, a* lu a underatand
in Ilollle.—Saeo Dtmocrai.
ountliiU'NU llnr, Uitj wuuVI esteu I C7>mllo»] What a na>
A Mil acoident happened In th« Bakery of
Uoa of fbralidi we are ! Ju«» Uilnk >* a xirwm three Inches aqitanr, extending fhxn New Tnrk to DufUlo, Wii; twalMr. T. P. Buck of thb eity on 8atorday mornlowed try human ftumarha In a (Ingle ymr. Y«t, penpto ing last. A UttU daughter of the proprietor,
an*®' to thrive under It, and repeat with |iIimiw. We
aged three years, while watching the machine
art Inclined to think Drake * Cew are eotitled to Uw per
which was outling crackers, thruet her left hand
8.
T.—1
WO—
X.
2w23
U
f'itm
I*la*tatwx,
tlmmooi,
unde. the circular knife to clear away the
dough, when it came down cutting off the palm
Throat Duuib.—We would call attention from the third
finger, round to hatf the length
We hare
to"Brown'a Bronchial Troohet."
found them efficacioui in allayinc Irritation in of the ball of the thnmb from the wrist, leavthe Thrunt and Bronchia, and would commend ing nothing but the skin on the inside of the
them to the attention of Pubiio 8peakera, and hand. It was sewn on
by Dr. Sawyer.
others troubled with afleotiona or the Throat.
The Democrat learns thai a man In this place
They are a)eo an exoellent remedy for Hoaraenesa reaultinR from cold.—Congrtgationalitt, who
keeps several dogs let (hem into the street
Boston.
one day last week, one of which returned to hie
houie about an hour afterwards with both eyee
Phllo«ophy of Marrlnce.
"etnal "man*, sueh as BP*T" out out—the poor thing being obliged to soent
Disease of the nrttwry
m«t<*rti(e», Involuntary KmUsiotw, Lose of Power, Ii» po- his
way home.
Ukmc dire dUett*r* Um remit of secret habKrnir floor ■ ArmTwai^-WeImvar mlUmmm
genmfljr UiqdwK Mr * 0» imM
muohased, thu !!«•• k Bum*' frnmUf DffCO^t.
By cawnon MknmrMgmml thrjr »rr t>« Twyburtdyw
enrmpoamtod. tin d*w "« c*e*r
•I M Uc M t)M fcbdc with wMrh iteyBW l*w»l«if

tency, and alt

it* In the young, Imprudence, ke.
mi tlie hIkivc, Mppiylng tlie means of cure, aeot
Htcr cnvel<Mie» to any address. Inclose stamp U»
JOHN D. WILLI A)|A,

pamugo

ANDREW JOHNSON.
(Signed)
ing seven feet of water, and is now regularly
By the President:—Wm. II. Sxttard, Sec- used by such steamboats and other craft as
retary of State.
do not'draw over that depth. It has proved
everything but a useless enterprise, and in
From Mobile.
time will doubtless he mado to form part of
to

Richmond
tho general "water highway"
27.
for the largest slse of vessels whioh go there.
special dieThe Tribune's Washington dispatch says
:
mjc
patch
tho Attorney General has decided that the
the
24th
the
inst.,
'•On the evening of
amnesty proclamation becoracs void by the
main Ordnance Department in Marshall's
of the rebellion ; that the desuppression
waro house, Mobile, blew up with a terrible cree* of confiscation are in full forco and that
killed
tho exercise of executive clemency cannot be
explosion. About 300 persons were
and many wounded and thousands buried in extended to (he future.
the
of
city
the ruins. Eight entire squares
The election for members of the Virginia
were demolished and about 8000bales of cotof Delegates, as far as returns are reHouse
Cowles
Colonel
steamers
The
ton destroyed.
en- ceived, show the disunionists have swept ihe
were
on
all
board,
with
and Kate Dale,
the State.
•
tirely destroyed. A great portionTheoftotal
bnsinoss centre is badly damaged.
Tho Now York Methodist, in an article
loss is oatimated at three million dollars.
reconstruction, speaki of th« London
(Jen Granger rendered prompt relief to upon
is
as "That greatest organ of political
Times
of
the
cnuso
The
sufferers.
explosion
Miami is,
The Bulletin's New Orleans

tho
uncertain.

May

The ordnanos stores whieh

were

surrendered by
portion of the munitions
Dick Taylor, were in oonrse of removal when

a

it occurred

injured.

The entire

oity

is more or less

Commercial
oolWharf, Boston, who appear in another
addthe
winter,
been
bare
busy
post
umn,
boats of new models
ing to their stock row
and elegant workmanship. Their arrangefor
meets are such that thsy now take orders
a
to
clsss
first
a
fancy
yatch,
anything from
dory. They guarantee speed and good square
work on liberal terms. Give them • call.
Wwsoft

&

WarrMsr,

of

fiction and international slandor."

Concise-

ly and woll put! There has been no example in the world of criticism where a previ«
ously so high authority was ever so universally

wrong and

unreliable,

as

the London

Times has shown itself to be in its
upon oardvil war.

comments

Pricxs Gonto Down.—We were told bv a
gentleman this morning that he yesterday
purchased oats at tetaiT, for 45 oents per
buabel. Tbey have been sold for $1,06.
Corn is only worth about half what it has
sold lor in this market within a few months.
—Lomll Courier.

A young child of Mr. Brooks, living on Main
out ef a window, adiatance of
13 feet, to the sidewalk. It was picked up

P. 0. box 343, Pt»lladel|»hla, Pa.

11*21

town

8treet, Saco, fell

In kuW

considerably frightened and but litt

e

hurt.

A subscription has b«en started to build a
Whlakcr*!
Do you want Wliliker* or Moustaohe* ? Our Ure- new depot at or near Milliken's Crossing, on
elan Compound will toroe tliain to srow on the the Portland road.
smoothest Inro or chin, or lialr «i lield heads, in
Blx Week*. Prloe $1—3 packages tor U. Sent by
The city has bought seven feet from the lot
mall anywhere, oloeely sealed, on receiptor price.
Address. WARNER k CO., Oox 138, Brooklyn, N. on Adams street recently purchased by Mr.
Y.
jrw
Hardy, to widen the sidewalk.
Whiakor*!

I KNOCK NT Bl'T l»OTE\T.-imANDRKT11TJ PILLS.-The Merer Palling Remedy,
whoso lama tor purllYlnc the Wood la now extended to erery part of the cmliied world, and should
boln the possession of every one who values health.
One or two dose* In the commencement, how many
day* or week* ol noknot* may they not prevent?
Four Pllla In tlie bfglnntng, Ii more efficacious than
forty doses when the dlseaso 1* established.
MAN would lie happy,compared to what haa
hitherto been hi* lot, ir. when alok, he at once took
BRANDRETII'8 IMLL8. Ilo would not then be
weighed down by long attacka of disease. The
weak, the feoble, the Inarm, the nervous. the doll•
cate. are In a few day* strengthened by their op
eratlon, and the wortt complaint* are removed by
per*ererance. Adapted to all circumstance* and
situations. they are the be*t medicine tor tetanies,
or to take to sea—preventing scurry and ooillreneaa, requiring no change of diet, particular reelmen, or caro against taking cold.
Hold by l»r. DRVDKN BMlTIf, lllddotord,and
ImlO
iy ull respectable dealcra In inedlelnea.

Cofttivcnciifl th« Mo«t Proline Bonrca ol

111 Ilmlik.
Itourea Pilkm, Headache, Diixmiaa,Oppresb
ion or Poon. Hour Htonach, Palpitations, PLC*n>
xa or thr Pack, Pair in tiir Back ari> Joints,
Jaundice, Yellowness or thr Ktes and Hki.i
CoATRI) TONOUR, LlVRH COMPLAINT, LOIS OP API'RTITR, DrSPEPSIA. (NDIURkTION, Ac. Any thin*
likely to prove a reliable remedy for habitual Co«
tlvenosa baa aeemed linpoealble until wa hoard of

We learn that there is
steamer's

YACHTS, SAIL AND FISHING BOATS,
1

or

Mldff* F»ncr Shell., fcc., Ite.

Constantly

no

buiH to n*W
•hart ikj< ire, (m

or

/>ay» for

30

m

In thi« city, Mar 39, by Ht. Win. II. Yeoman, Mr. Cha*.
Lake of Jackxxi, Pa., and Mb* Martha J. Kaatniau of thb
K. C. DotW, Act. Maater
M. Adelaide York of thi*

lijr lb* §uh»mbw» U

T. YirMI f
»r

Skip*' Umt.)

Particular utlftitioti |«U to

LH.|

MARRIED.

M

a

Sktll, Row,

Stock, Finiili, Model, Speed

and

Safety.

Prloea Ileaaonable.
OARS Or ALL

MADE TO OOOKR,

KINgt

*m» a uaua

vtocv

A literal «U"TT»uor
J*, n.
itm »t a itMauc* Irm iw.

The combination of Ingredients in theae Pilla la
the reault of a lonK and extenalve practice. They
are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting all Irrcinilarltlea, Paluful Menatruatlona, removing all onetructlons, whether fr<>m oold or otb.
erwiae, headaohe, pain In the aide, palpitation of
the heart, whltoa, all nerroua affections, hyaterios,
fatigue, pain In th» back and limb*, Ao dlaturbed
aleep, which ariae (torn interruption of uature.
Dr. Cheebeman's Pill* waa the commencement
of a new era In the treatment of thoac Irregular!tlea and obatructloni which have oonslgned so
(rare. No female ean enjoy
man/ to a premature
whenever an
gooff health unlet* ahe It regular, andhealth
begins
otntruntlon takea placo the general
to decline.
Or. Cheebeman's Pill* are the moat effectual
remedy erer known for all eomplalnU peculiar
to femaloa. To all olaaaea they are Invaluable, indu eimj. rtlk certainty, periodical ft fulcra*. They
are known to thouaanda. who have uaed them at
different perloda, throuKhout the country, having
the sanction of aome of the moat cmuuaf Phpti
(mi in America
Kxpliolt direction*,atatlng when they ahonld net
he n*ed, with each box—the Prlee One Dollar per
llo*. containing from 60 to 60 Pllla.
Pill* unl br mmil.prtmpllf.hy remitting to the
roprietor Hold by druggists generally.
11UTCUINOHA HILLY BR, Proprietors,
81 Cedar street. New York,
H. II. Hay k Co., Portland » A. Hawyer, Uidde
lyleo
urd, and H. 8. Mitchell,Haoo, Agent*.

city.
in Portland, May 23, by Iter.
JamM V. Otis L & N-, and Mia*

lwi»i

10 Dtfi f»r

yl4

Pf L

\

sua

WHERRIES,

MinudlnK Cknllragf,
We will pay $loon to any person who produceaan I
article equal to the Perlftaltie Loienicea In any rea
pect ana indoraed by all Phyalelani and DrugJ. 8. HARRISON k CO., Prtpntltri,
glata.
No. 1 Treftont Temple, lloiton.

CIIEEHKMAN'S

axt

BOW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

A

DR.

a

SHIPS' BOATS,

are agreeable to the palate, caum no palR,
operate promptly, never weaken the atomach Ilka
alUPiLLS. in every caae ol C08TIVKNKSS and
PlLKU they produoe Immediate relief, and nerer
require Inereaae of doae to effect a eure Children
and female* may uae them under any olroumitaneea. Price CO cenU i amall boxea an centa.

IMPORTANT TO FKMALBS.

proapect of

The Democrat urge* upon thecitisens of these
propriety of preparing for •
magnificent celebration for the coming Fourth.
We hope the subject will attract attention.

PerlHlaltlc Ijozenges !

Druggiata.

some

upon the route from this

two towns the

They

Foraalehy

being put

to Boston. Such a line we believe would
be very largely patronised in freight and pass,
engers during the traveling season. The pro*
ject deserves encouragement.

city

DR. HARRISON'S

dispatch

Gen.

LOCAL h OOUHTY IHTELLIQEHOE.

SPECIAL* NOTICES.

A Proclamation.

OOBBE8POHBEHOE.

Gen. Sherman.

on

u* m**

frright »(B I* mwle

op

or*

Plea** mnitlwi thl« admti*nrut In addrraring m.

Whitney,

Wimor &

IS C<«mrreiil V'liuf,
BOKIO.H.

SMOLANDKU'8

OOMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCK U.
TIM wtlcta wtiidi oorapuw till* pwfmim «n »[»•
cUUy rrrrtmmmdrH bp Iki MtJicot rarultj, fur tl«r euro
of tbr rartuu) un. n .m or mi SniMica, I iimhi l>acash, ItHcrMATUM, (Hbmul DraiuTT, IHwnuu, Chboji*
K Ohiiimuhu, ami Ccta*i»>c* I hart-tin.
Fur Ukm vliuar ryatcoai nt raluunl by the log •Heat
pursuit of buaincai or |4ataUfr,

BMOLANDER'8 EXTBAOT BUOIU
will

he fcuat

vjobt efficacious.
A*

SPRING

a

MEDICINE

It to

Iff VALUABLE.
It hM been utril with the rinxt happy rraulU to tto

Rrupilonn
lockknC to tofeocy

ftiikUmiL

0B8TINAT* 0ASJC8
Of hoNimiH, DrartntA, RimumH, Dimr, and
DUIMU Of the I'BUABT
I.) It* MM,
win ta# readily cored.

fn

Price, One Dollar per Bottle.
fUco, May Id, by Iter. J. T. 0. NlchoU, Capt. (karp
II. ("attrrMU ant Mi*a Joeqihlne C. Klmhail, both of IhU
city.
In flaco, May 2A, by the tame, Mr. IteqJ. R. Itrklna and
Tat aak in Bhtldtal by Alvln Bacon, AttftttUa libby |
Mia* M«ry C. Iluck, both of tliii city.
H. H. Mitdwil k Co., ud by apotbccartet gtmIn Chtar\ HL« May 3, by Iter. Or. Hltchei, Mr. Chart#* in lUro by
enlr.
«f
T.
Henrietta
Ml**
Meader,
furmrrty
H. KjiimI of Cn and
BURLEIGH A ROOKR8,
thi* city.
Whoinale DnigiUU, M Ilanom H Barton, Mate.,
General Agrutt lor tfwUnttrdStalee.
2m*23

THY IT.

DIED.

XT SoUe»* at death*, not •xc-odinj tlx line*, Inaerted
free; aburo that number, at regular adtvrtialog rata*.

3 FARMS FOR SALE.

No. I—1» my Homeelead containing aboal 25

and tillage, and «o acre* of peaIt laya "ItHin 3 rail## of the mill*
one ol ilia boat Ctrma in York
la
mmI
In DMdeford

acree of mowing
tare and wood.

In S.ico, May 25, of heart di*n*e, Mr. Frederic ScamGouty.
71 yn 10 rw».
No. 'J—waa tba homeetesd of L. 0. Bmlth. II
In ilinfivd, May 10, Nelley Allroia, daughter of Paaod
ooaUina 30 aerea of mowing and Ullage. and 3T
L. ami Lydla Oerry, A yr*.
una of timber nnd peature. It la within M mllea
of (he mill*, on naood rood. and la n mi fcm.
No. 3— la/a in Kennebnnk Port, within 4 alio*
For Snle.
of the mllla In Dlddefbrd. Contain* 17 nerw of
and tillage, IVneraa of wood and paetara.
mowing
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO for 81. cop Waah.
The a bore flirma are In good eondftioa and Will
A «urr exterminator "f rertnln on Hlieep, CaU
acid
be
cheap. Poaeeaafon glren Immediately,
tie, and planta of all kloda. Ageut lor York Counfor farther particular* enqalre cfthe aahearibnr
ly'
the
on
preinUc*, or at the aaaetaora offloe, City
HENRY JORDAN,
Kennebunk, Mai—.
23tf
JOHN T. SMITH.
man,

PURK

MOWEES.

K0WEB8,

B*,W!Kf

H0U3C FOR SALE.

WOOD'S PRIZE HOWEB,

I hart t IIobm tor aak on Ktef
•trMt. within thrv« Blnatea' walk of

with rou>i4a ctrmcm bar axd imuxo hut.

Tbia Mower wrpiwn *11 other Mowtrt lo
ligbtneaa of dratt, atrength, durability, and
eaae of management; atao in mowing lodged
and wet grata. It baa taken the flrat prixee lo
of EngoompetitTon with the leading mowtrt
land, France, Germany, and the United 8tatta,
exhibited.
and at every exhibition wherever
IIKNRY JORDAN,
Por tale by
Agent for York Co., Kkxxibcxk, Mb.
Alto, agent tor

The Davit

the Mllla, with • Mvir«hlliDB wall of wafer.
Stlil bouee la alwaya rentable; it la painted and
in rood repair. Peraona examining add bonae
»d<1 lot are Informed that tba lot la two feet wider than aa now ftnoad Price $830.
T. B. ROW, Afaot
For further oart Ionian Inquire of B. K. Roan,
or J 8. Foe?. Liberty Htrret
tiidueiord, April 7, ibbS.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

Mower,

With Folding Bar, the lowatt
in the market. Alto,

priotd

Machine

GLADDING* HORSE PITCHFORK.

flour or BONK

23 tf

Girl Wanted.

I

the rifg"1
»V21 «£d,2l
{prMMpal VMM-

fc, •ort.hlBC
Druraln.nl

UU^r^at

tba

TltpV A 00.

Old Iroi Wanted.

LAW BLANKS OP KTBBT KIND
raiirto

tx

a

hat

jOH.f

UAlWM.*m »!■■"■» »»*»#■«Wu.r

■iraet.Baao.
haimmmi at rat vxioxmca

8ELDEN & CO.,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS,

arc you ready

FOR THE QUESTION.
THE C-O-D

OXXAXCT8,

GOLD PENS, PENCILS, Ac.,
Worth 8000,000,

WARRANTED BOOTS AND SHOES.

and WILL MAKK GOOD Till? WARRANT TO
YOU. will yon not anitaln him»»/ buying the aame
He paU hU warrant anil Trade Nark,

PATENTED

WaahlDfflon,

At

LTOM

ilk4U

800TS & SHOES,
AMD Al'TMoaUKS

all retailer* to jrire NEW PAIRS In erery Inatance
where any radical delect appear* In the etoek or
work, If tne Boot or Shoe km ael t««« mm fe tkmt
tsttnt that It woald l« «amNMMi fe np*tl a new
fir. QT If hut littIt Mm, Niw tain will be tfWen milk pltmtmrr.
Now make a SURE THINU OP IT by bnylnf
Done hut thoee with the C—O— U MAN'S WARRANT on them, and dn r ««/ tkr Nttnltri »/
ThU U the flret Inttanoe In the hlatory ol
the trade that yon hare had a chanee, n m Imryt
tbow
•ca/e, to
yon want a gwxl article and are willing «e ttamd »y a man who will w*tmi Am »ii<j
»n«T LIVE l r TO IT.

Will you Stand by and Sustain tho
C-O-D Man?

THAT IS THE

QUE8T101C.

WHOLESALE STORK.

18,

ilO and n MILK

STREET,

•

r*r*it#

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES,
TulMKilltfOM D«llarf«cti.

900 (lent'* <V*l Hunting Caae Watchea,
900 U.IWV 0.41 awl Knameted CW MTiitchn,
400 Ooit'i lluntlnjc Cm !Unr Witchct,
300 Diamond Hlnjrs
9000 Oofcl Vert awl Neck Chain*,

xasxcm

DAMjON.
7-30's.

Subscriptions for the 7-30 bonds
will be received at pur at the Bunking Room* of the City Bank, Biddeford. All money orders received
by mail or express will he promptly
attended to, and bondrf returned immediately.

As these bonds are being so rapup, those wi*hiug to invest in them must do so soon.
S. A. BOOTH BY, Cashier.
u»
Biddeford, March 15,

idly taken

Spring Styles.

THE LATEST FASHIONS.

PLEASE CAtUC EXAMINE.

Entire

of erory variety louud In a Qnt ctjua Millinery
aold at luoh rates aa will con8U>re, which will
form to tho tliuM, aud wblch will nut tell ot pUaa
her uiluiMN.
Sonnets and llata

Kind, birached and pres*«d in

the latest style*.
Those wishing to purchase the latest styles will
do wall to Kltrahar * call.
flTKotnaiahor tba place,
CRYSTAL ARCADK Dl'ILUlNU,

Liberty Street. BlUdalora.

IS

Write your

•Um

Liherty at,

T» .Vs. U

Treasury Department.
ConrrnoLLCB or tub Cubbbxct, >
Wasuixotox, April W, 1863, J
hj satisfactory ov id once presented to the undersigned it has been made
in
Co
appear that "The First National Bank,"
the City of Bkldeford, in the County of York
and State of Maine, has beeu duly organised
under and according to the requirements of the
Act of Congrsss, entitled, "An Act to provide a
National t'urrenoy. secured by a pledge of Uni
ted States bonds, and to provide for the circuOrrtcs

or

WHEREAS,

lation and redemption thereof," approved June
3, 1863, and has ooniplied with all the provisions
of said Aet required to be complied with before
commencing the business of Banking under said
AcL-

frN«mrt« to

SPRING SEASON.

returned from New York,
am

prrp«mi

to

show the
a

Stock of

of

MILIilNERY

we

seisms:

CM»U*uen
to

mrrkcr

oq

alt »h

at hi*

new

80

cheap,

so

hU (Hen.!*

MUetonl. May IS, lVHk

_I«

M

House for Sale.

The MteHWr v(fcra fbr aala hi*
COTTAU* U0U8K s.taatad »o um
Heights. corner of Middle aad A earn
Hakt house to la peridot repair, euotalalac
(trwti
aloe NOW) with Mh hart and mA waUr brv»*hl
la by puape. There to a ham aad shed attached.
There to auaasated wlU fee lota laaly ealtivatsd
lanHi eaatalalag all kiada of frail trees. aaeh aa

are Hoase » s

17. with at foreign (rape vlaee,
aaetariae aad peaeh trees. Said hoass
IS
aad lot will ha void sheap if applied toe ssaa*
Jolljl H. PARK MIL
I*
PMdstord, Aprim, ISM.
B. II.
aall
at
Ikeaeas
I
waat
la
nta Rood
ir;«a
J McKRNNRYU aad sssare sweh ptotares as ha
is
tor.
trtmtmm
aiwajri pU taa Twtt

Urapa

Now offered by the Government, and Its super ior
ail vantages tuako It tho

UKK.1T I'll IT UK LOAM OF THE PEOPLK.

Lv» than 1^10,out,(JO) of tho Loan authorised by
Congress are now on tho market. Thin amount, at
the rate at wliieli it if being absorbed, will all be
>ub*oribed for within sixty days, alien tho notes
will undoubtedly comuiaud a premium, as luu uni-

generally agreed to receiro subscriptions at par.
Subscribers will select their own agents, in whom
they have confidence, and who only aru to be responsible for tho delivery uf tho uotcs for which
they receive orders.

Sunscmrrtoxs

having any thought of purchasing an
now

or

at

an.v ftiture

iurtru

BIODRrORO.

DLuimhmI Itlnir*

O..U Watchea

I'im
1000
2000 Fine Uold W'atcli Key*
j'JOJ Children'* Annlct*
Set* ««f li«t<*li 8tu.li
2000 LiiaiurLil SI v\v lluttou*

10000 lluiti OjM umlGiuod Ring*"
6000 Sto.ie Set and H.mI Ring*

6000
10000
4000
6000
Moo
2000
•JuoO
loot)
2000
10000
0000
4000
2000
6000
2000
JOOO

time should

Lucket*. all thea
(Hi of tadicj' Jewelry

Watch Charm*

Ks. Caaei
Scarf Pint
t^dlen* N'-W Style licit Buckle*....
Cliatelalne ami Quanl Chain*
Oull IVtu, Silver
OcntV UroMt ami

O 4.1 Thimble*
Set* |j»lieit' Jet awl Oi4il
Ookl Cromo*
Oral Baud Bracelet*
Chaaed Bracelet*
Doll Eardrop*, alt oulor<
Fine OoM IVtu
New Style Jet ami Oi4d Eardrop..
OoM Fen* with Oold Mountwl fcboony llnMen

Furnishing Goodi,

ELIOT & KITTERY MUT. FIRE INS. CO.
of Uv Dtrrctor* of th« KUot and
Kuur.t Mutual IV» luauraucw Company, beta at the
orao- .< IV C.«ijva:o In K3U,.« IV Cth Jay of May,
IMA, au aMMW d of « per ccot. ou the Cranium Note*
hrid by tV C«u|mii> "a* vutnl, to V*J lb* kxa by Art on
the flra it*j of May, IMA, of the buUding of Mary Harvey, of iVjulh IVrx. k, {ayahle J«'*'
JoIlX D. FROST, Tnsuurer,

tprrial mating

3wti

PKOPERT1

to
to
to
to
CO.
to
26.
to
6.
to
1.60 to
3.
to
4. to
to
4.
4.
to
r..60 to
2 60 to
1.60 to
2.60 to
1. to
2.60 to
to
2.
to
•.
to
3.
to
4.
to
5.
to
4.
(1.
to
to
6.
to
10.
1.60 to
to
G.
to
8.
to
3.
to
2.
to
3.
16.

16.
76.
60.

"NORTH BERWICKTANK.

3.

26.
C.
8.
10.
0.

0.6C
II M
H.
6.

7.

20.

6.3C

0.

20.
0.6C
20.

7.6Q

20.
ft.
20.
10.

to

6.
3.6Q
7.

duiiuing*
naarijr
built a* uanuncutriM.
new. kh) har« baen receutlr tltted up with new
•taain engine. »h*ftln-. belting Ac., m*ktn- the
property de«lr»bla for all puriMieea where kiui
Doner la uaeJ. all of which will be avid at a barar»

OFFICE, N EW YORK.

UNO CLOTH DRESSING.

Clark's Mill, May 10,1865.

I hereby pive notice to my numerouscustum«rs, that t hare, at a largo expense, increased
my fitoilitiea for doing Custom Carding and

receive wool and oloth, also to deliver and settie for the same when done. All work left with
the above named persons, will be aa well and
promptly done as if left at the Mill, and at
same prices.
I shall also purchase wool. In large or small
quantities, for which I shall pay the highest
MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES,
market price, In cash or cloths, as may be de*
sired. My cloths will be sdeoted expreasly for
irear, not altogether for prqflt, though "gain
is the end" I acknowledge.
In
eonatant
Into
thla
market.
ever brought
Being
This Mill is situated in Ilollis, on the river
eoinuianiciiti >n with the heat mark eta, we conform
road leading front Moderation to Bonny Eagle,
our prima to the 1*wit CaeA Rain. Among the
threo-fourths of one mile distant from each
govde which are offered at
place. P. O. address, Weet Buxton, Me.
AARON CLARK, Jn.. Prop'r.
REDUCED PRICES,
William Small, Agent.
80

HARDWARE, FARMING TOOLS,

weh a* Plowi, Caltlv*.
C"W*" 8',oTeI<- S^ef.tUkM,

Tjjk

BM;laCvnai«a,8u^th
WIl.tt.CULK.
.t

For Smle.
"POUR No. 2 Singer's Sswinu Machines,
I at $89 less than oust Said tnachinss are in
running order, and have been used onperfot
to
four mouths.
Apply

ly

W

10

The Casslmere Hals

WOOL CARDING

FOR SALE BY
LITTLE FIELD,

GRINIDIN'G.

Boston.

W_

NAILS I

ropwtMr »nfc»w thr |mh «f Ihk rWolty
thai I h*"- |*irch*«nl the MILL funnrrljr owunl bjr
Xnn Xmi, u«l #llHl in KmnrUink |»»t, Mi MM |W-

Twnrij>

TO CARfltXTKIU AND BVIbDIM.

HARDY A CO.

BOX 6700 POUT

olfor to the pah*
road)'
trad*,
He tiift beat 'elected and arranged a took of

thiMc *y,,f

purd to OrinM mil kim4» mf (train ami to t'ini MTmmL
PwUMhr tt—ttw wiU hi paU U Ww4 OafUto*, ami
Mtbfcctkai K'ur*uU*»l In afl cmm.

I

TOO WELL KNOWN

rtmM kwrli* thHr Wnol at A. U CUUTV An,
Hfcl<le#«ri, call bate It car lot a»l ftnr'w I thrrr.
m»LKA.HPn o. smith.

W. L. CROSS,
North St., Saoo.

II

near

4 >

4.10
I.M
•»

Portland, a»

J. 10 Joo
&■*>

)JJ0 00

JO00 £13

lj.4*

^Portland,

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.

ARRANOIIMIKTI

IDMNIR

Tho ipUiftlit new ww-tolnKHtMiai>r« Ftrnl Cllfi I^wljl**! »nd
SlMirMl, will until further no
I

IUm run m follow* t
Leare AtUntie Wharf, Portland. *nry Monday
Tuesday, Wedaeeday. Thumlar and Fnday. it T
o'clock P. M., ami Central Wharf. Hoston, ercry
Monday. TucmIhv, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. H.
Fare—In Cabin. II.*. On Deck, fl.uo.
N. II. F.a«h boat is ftiraished with a large nuttber
ofHUte Room*, for the accommodation of ladle*
and fa mil In, and trareller* are rauilnded that l*y
taking thla line, much raring of time and exjteme
will be made, and that the Inconrcnlence of arrl
vlngln Uoxtou at lata houra of the night will be
avoided.
The boats arrive In season for passenger* to taka
the earliest trains oat of the city.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
an amount exoeedlng $30 in value, and that perarn*
al, unleae notice la irfven and paid tor at the rat* or
one passenger far erery $**» additional rain*.
Z3T Freight Uken as u«ual.
L. 1IILUN08. A rent.
41 tf
Portland. Nov.'*). I8<H.

England

Screw

Steamship

Co.

8EMI«WEEKLY LINE.

NEED DESCRIPTION!

The

splendid

^^SiiCkrMpfakr,

and hit Steamship*
Capt. Wlllard, and
Sherwood, will,

^^inrrniMealaiCapt.
■■BBnMlauntil further notice, run as follows
Lear* Drown'a Wharf.

Portland,erery

Wednes-

day and Saturday. at 4 o'clock P. M., and Pier 9
North Hirer. New York, every Wednesday and Sat
unlay, at 3 o'oloek P. M.
These reuelsare fitted op with fins accommoda*
tlons for pasirn^ers, waking this the most speedy,

THE SUPERIOR!
which la too well known to need description. The abovn ito?e« I WARRANT TO GIVE SATISFACTION. I mo the only dealer from whom the abore itovm can he obtained In Blddefbrd or Saoo, aa I
have the rol«« ajjency for the two town*.
.,
..
I have aim) a larger variety or other atovoa tbr 1'arlor and Cooklnj than any other eatabllahuient in the oily.

A NEW TIIIKTG!

KEROSENE

COOKING

STOVES ! !

I hare what proml«e« to be an indlapenaahle article for city uae, via t a light iwrtable atore tor cook In jr bjr the uee
of oil a* furl. Tlil* atnve (which ciui be art ii|wn tlie table) mi lw uaad u» readily u the common keroaenc lamp.
Ily tlie tue of two or ni'irv burner «, lu.liclenl l*at U obtained 1* lining the ordinary cooking for a family, at very
mvdl cupeiwr, ami with jrrat botlliy. They will m4 b«ut tin- room, ar»1 therefore are eapnHally drolrabtr In hot
wither. Kconomy U prrha|ai the greater rrcouuiwnrUtim lu thi* lime of IIiuh i'aicn or Wood asd Coal i for,
with Kemaene at OQ cent* n Ration, th- coat |ier hour for two bunim ii only ono cent. T»*y burn without amoka
or od"T.
XT Water can I* boiled «r the oren heated hot enmifh tor taking, in It* minutn /
l;r Don't fail to enme awl examine thN wonderful article of comfort anil econuoiy.
(CI* JUt Jlma drlivtrtJ and put up in any pari of Ikt city frtt of tXaryr.

GREAT ECONOMY IN LIGHT!
I hay the exclusive *ale for tlil* dty of Ll'CINK OIL, to uke the place of fluid, aid which coati 60 per ct taa.
It b cntlr.lv iHNi^xi>l<i«ive, and theref** ** 'if' aa whalu nil. It U burned lu a (tnall lamp wltlioat a chimney, and
therefore I* portable. CALL AND HKC IT.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
A rood aaaortineot conaUntly mi hand, audi a* Tin, Ja|<amml, llritannla, Knameled, French and I mo Ware. All
kind* of work made to order, and all pv»l« warranted to lie of the flrat quality.
rr Alan, Manufacturer of SPINNING CYLINDKH8, ML LK DHl'MS, an>l all oUier klnda of Factory Work In
thi* line nf bimlneaa. RKl'.URINO and JOll WOItK of all Unda done In a workmanlike manner.
1'. H. I have competent ami experienced workmen lu all klwla of tin, abect irou, atove and furnace work, Ac.,
ao that I warrant .«ati«f tctUni to my iwtrww.
XT Remember the place, three doura cast of JOURNAL OFFICE,

LIBERTY STREET, BIDOEFORD, IRE.
J. «OLUSBROV«H.

23

Mr. Theodore P. Buck,
WOULD Inform the cltlann* nfSaooand BlddaV? ford that ho atlll continues to carry on the

BAKING BUSINESS!

YORK COUNTY

GRAIN
FLOUR
GOOD
hart commenced

can

DEPOT
h« tnade at Blddeford. We
to manufcitnre Floar at the

B. F.

Family Medicines
•t the old rtand,

IBIDDEPORD HOUNK BLOCK*
Liberty at, Blddefbrd, Me.

DRUGS .fi.XD

HAMII/TON,
Counsellor at Law,

Attorney and

—AKO——

DYES,

PATENT MEDICINEN.

POTASH, OPIUM AND MORPHINE, PERPVM
ERT, SHAKER HERBS, TOILET SOAPS,

ftod ft «TMt nrlstjr of DniggliU* Article*, will b«
Mid *1 unoM that will nut foil of giving MtUtatloa to all who Uror a* with thalr p«lroiMg*.

J. SAWYER,

ORGANIZED MARCH 27, 1860.

President,

J oh* M. Ooodwir.

Vie* Proaldeut, Lkovaro Axduwi.
Baaratary and Treasurer, Braorach A. Bootrit
William If. Thompson,
Wm. E. Dorrbll,
Thomas If. Colr,
Ho rack Ford,
Truataai.

E. II. Hakkb.
Alll U. JkLLBSOR,
William Brrry,
Marshall Pibrcb,
f JoHl* M. OOODWIR,
foresting Com, < Lrorard Ardriws,
I William Bbkrv.
nrn.po.IU raoalrad iwrjf day daring Banking
I9tfls
Uours.at the City Bank Room* Liberty St.

^BOVOSTlOBSHAL'S OfflOE,

FIRST DISTRICT, STATU OF MAINS

NOTICE.

PORTLiRD, Aur. 10. IM4.
INQUIRIES oo all ordinary subjects connected
I with the enrolment, draft, exemptlona, llahllltie* to draft, erad It* aad aooounts of men tarnished,
should he addressed to the Pruront Marshal of tha
Congressional District. and In case ha I* not able to
answer tham ha will aak Information of tha Provott
Master General of thoHtat*. Answers may lie time
secured mora promptly than by addressing tha
Provost Master General at Washington whan mora
Important business oft«n prevent* prompt anawera
to multitudes of Inquiries now aadraaaad to Iba
Bureau on paraonat and othar matters of minor
eonaeqaanea.
By ordar of Ma j. J. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES II. OOOUHTr,
Capt. and Pror. Marshal,
U
I at Dl«t .. Maine*
_

COFFtJV \WlREHOUSE.
SOMETHING NKW.

Office.—SOMFS BLOCK,
BIDDBFORD, MB.

Rafora to Hon. 1. T. Drew j Hun. W. F.Fsseendon Hoa. Daniel tiowlenow, Ron. Nathan Dana,
Hon. M. U. Duaaol. lion. J. N. lioodwln, Joseph
Hotoon.Beq ,B. II-C. Hooper, Esq., Leonard Andrews. Eeq.
18U

NOTICE.

Tht tuhpcriher la prepared to obtain from Gown
man!

PENSIONS, B0UNTIE8, ARREARS OP PAY.

AND PRIZE MONEY,
For iarrlo«« Id tha Amy or Jlarj of tho UnlUd
Utatci.and lUttcri hlmaalf Hut an txporUoMof
mora than forty yean in thi« kind of hailnea* will
anabla him to gtva latli&otlon to all who nay ataolo> him. Chargtaroaaoaaiilo.
Idtr
MOSES KMERY.

JOHNSON & LIBBY,

C. LI II Bl'. Sola Proprietor, for Ulaaltjr.ot
J. 8. MKflRILLH Patent Cafin Lirf-pa tented
March 23d. IMJ. This Improvement oonaiata It
outtlnc off the lid, with a projection for tbe nana
plata i tbe U4 turning back orer Uia plata with n
oorraeDonrflng receae. Thagreat ad vantage ofthia
at via of eofflua la to axhlblt tha plat# villi tba lid
either opan or cloaed—akMN showing tha plate in
IU ptoper place, besldea adding rare much to tba

J

»•

beauty ol Ur ouffln.
Our ColBa VVarerootne were established In I MX,
by request of eltlteni, who have given It a liberal
patronage, to whom wa would render thanka fur
past favors t alao, fbr the llbaral patronage of thla
vicinity. No palm will ba (pared to gl*e satisfaction, and make thla the Beit Cafin Wm* tush Hi*mint In tlili oouaty, Aa wa are oontinunlly nek
Ing new Improvetnen t '.everything will ba fltud up
In the very wet atyla.
Hoh«» and Pl»toe constantly on band and fur
nlihed to order.nl ubr
CaMa Maaalhrlen
Barea ilreeli

T.C. UBDf.

P. H. I bare tbe acelnalra right of aala in Bid
delord fbr Plake'a Patent Metallic Borlal Caeca.
Plddeford. Mr. April. Ii»«.
yl>

Real Entitle

J^or Snlit In Bidd*fbP«1.

Tke Sara Water Paeear Ca.
Offers for aala at raduoed prices, fhwi om to mm
hnndred acres of good forming land, part ofwhlefc
li oorered with wood, nnd located within abont
three-flmrths of n tnlla to® the new city block.
Alao n Urge nnnber of h—M and Mom Into In tba
dmt.

Change of BnMacfi.

DliUU n

Druggist.
LStl

Blddtford, April, IBM.

1865.

AMD

\

CHOICE PA WILY CKOCEMEM,

SPRING MO SUMMER

HATS AND CAPS,

OuSsVSStSf*

COUNTY

Five Cento Savings Institution,

Steam Grist Hill!

At the old Pleroe Bakery, Chestnut it., Dldde*
ford, Having purohaaed an Improved DREAD and now offer It Air nil In Urn or aaall quantities.
MACHINE, he la able to furnlih a larger asWo hare now on band two grades, one a good
•ortment than ever.
lie will ran hla oarta In 8aoo, the aaine aa hereto* Family Plour made nl red Canadian wheat t Uie
other,* very superior artlole wade of clean, whlto
tea!
Grateful for uaat patronage, he takea thla oppor- We»tern wheat, which wheat can be teen at the
tunity of thanking hla patroua. end aollolta a uon* mill.
Wo ahall constantly keep on hand for aalo. Wheat
tlnuanoe of tholr ouatorn
UBAL.MIUDLINOlI.FLVB FBCD and BH0RT8,
THEODORE P. BUCK.
'»
all
fresh froin the mill.
Blddefnrd. June I*. 1804.
Alio. COBS, URAL, RYE-MEAL, OATS, and
117 HE RE ean I get the nloeat photograph T
DARLKV
selected for seed and cloansod fur colfte,
V> At K. M. McKBNNKV'd, where picture,
of all klnda ean be obtained aa cheap a» at any all ol which wo offer to the puhtlo.
C. II. MILLIKEN, Agent.
place In Blddefbrd or Daco, and warrantod to be
II
t
lllddofbrd, 1845.
letter. No. <4 Waahlnicton Ulock.

DRUCitt

safe ami oomfortable route for travelers between
New Vork and Maine.
Passage,fS.0u, including Fare and Stato Room*.
(Joods forwarded by till* line to and from Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, £a at port
and «ft.John.
Shipper* are requested to Mod their Freight to
the Steamer as early as 31*. M. on th* day thatth*/
lea re Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
KMKRy Jk FOX, HrownlWharl. Portland.
II. ft. CHOMWKLL A C0..N0. m Wast Street, New
Vork.
*4«
Portland. Dee. 1.1804.
YORK

Fepperell Square,
W. L. iOONBUM,

ID

8too.
8. R. LIBBY

Dr. P. B. Truk,
pueitioo

W' F. MOODY,

Deeds, Wills, Bonds, Pro touts, Pension and
*19
Probata Papers careftally prepared.

iJS
SJA
3.43
4j06
4.10
4 Jt
430

lj.30

m

HAVING resigned

CONVEYMCER MDMTARV PUBLIC.

3.0*

ft35
do
10.17 ft-4.
do
Kllot.
ft.M
do
Junet., n^t PalU Branch.
10.43
B. Berwick Janctloo. B. A XI. B. do
O.ftO 0.«
do
do
North Barwlok
do
II.I9 ft.42
do
Walla.
TOO
d&
do
Kcnnahank,
T.l*
do
do
Blddeford,
do
|I*A6
do
Oico,
ItW TJT
da
do
Waatttoarboro'.
7-4*
do
12.10
Hcarhoro'.Oak fllll/io
12 30 H.00
Portland arrtro
HT Faraa ara/n ctnlt l*u whan tiekata aro
purobaaad at tba offloa.than wban paid In tha eari.
PRANVm CIIANR,
BoraaniTBiiaaaT.
4ftlatf
April 3d. IW.

N.

Covered Bridie. Factory
OF ALL KINDS.
Island, tiaoo. VALENTINE FREE Is prepared I
COLORS
A QUALITIES,
Linen, Cotton,Silk ana Woolsn
to dijre all kinds
STYLES,
in tb« UHii
Hoods, of any oolor. In the beet manner. Coats,
of 8aoo end
all tba rejnUr «tyU« tunally wnrn.
Embracing
*e.,oleaos
my, would Inform tin. |*opl«
Raglans,
Basqalns,
Vesta, rants, Capee.
m ud Paofly paUarni, mar ba «"
with
many
Ml aad colored without being ripped, aad pat In
vicinity that be b*. located hi—df at thta
talnad at tha (tore of
where he would be happy to receive oaUa
pod order. All oolortngdone by him Is warranted
place,
O'r'h
FRANK FOBS,
Mttosaai
hum all leaelrlnf tbewrrloecof a phyaiciaa.
IB
Main .U tew
Dr. T.jpnt special attention to Um treatment of Ha mora, <11—*—of the Throat, Lunfi,
AnnKR MITrilELL,
Heart aod Liver; alao, to the Medical and SurXKXXtaPffKFORT.
DMPUTY
gical treatment of all dieeaeee of Um Genital
aad Urinary Organs.
ALFRED, MAINS.
Ofloe is Patten'* Block, Mar Poet OfBoe, up

||YE HOUSC*

Hi*

»•«
0.10
9M
*.H
O.ftO
10.03
I0.lt
10.3ft
I0.4S
lO.ftft
11.Oft
11.10

Mftp»8.W

lof
do
do
do

Bofton

Poruaioath
Klttarjr.

TO

to

through Ua P.

(inn KKU8 CUT NAlUS,aMortoU tlaM,b~tq»l2UU iky Iruo, il Uw Nf| |*miI aurlil itkh.
AU>. •nrrwMwtMr*(M»lU,iMkuCUMk,
Oust, lUlraaiaMl, Aen *• .for mi* bjr

GOODWIN, HUNT i CO..

Cloth Drtning lb* prassnt season.
I am now ready for work, and with my inPost
Office,
Block,
k
Swrrtiir'i
opp.
Quinbjr
creased facilities I think I shall be able to do it
M fust ss wanted, or At Ie<ut, nt very short no
tioe. The best of cards, machinery and work*
NO. 2 LIBERTY STREET,
men are employed, and I guarantee the best of
at reasonable prioes. All busincsi trun
AND 3 «5s a ZiZXTOOZilSr ST., work,
■tactions with my oustomers shall be satisfactory,
or nt least, Just and honorable.
BIDDBPORD.
Hf Charles Nutter. Main street, Saco ; William Milllken, Jr., Salmon Falls, and Joeiah N.
aabaorlbera having enlarged their place of
Centra, art ray agouti to
THE
bualae**, lor the parpoae oMocrewln* their Jones, Waterborough
uow

which is on© of the very br»t wood utoro*. an<t the be«t adapted to fkrtu and country un of any out,
and one whioli upon examination oantiot ull to convince e?ery one li the *tove of the day. Alto,

ft.

is horehj given thut of a meeting
IX StMKBORO' FDR KALE.
of the Stockholders of tlic North Berwick
ACRBS SALT MARSH, in Into to
4th
month
of
15th
the
held
on
day
9H0 suit
Bank,
parchwera. Alto, the Hnmeatead
(April), 18<»5, it wuvoted to oonvertsaid Book *^1/1/
ucrcs superior up
into a Banking Association, under the lawn of Farm, containing about 133
the Uniti-I States, ami the Director*, at their land—beiug the property recently owned by
Sou
the late Hon. Horatio
the ate.
pleasure, flrat procuring the assent of the own*
If the marah ia not eold, the graaa on the
era ot two-thirds of the £*pital Stock, were

are

Also, I hare another New Pattern callod

6.
10.

11

•took ft ml

DORADO!

EL

10.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

VTOTICE

5wl9

ret
and the ahore out la a correct representation of It It ha* been In the market onlr aix months,
to
in this short tlmo liaa taken thread of erery thing in the cooking line. In no ease ha* it foiled
a
It
trial.
hare
who
from
those
ail
givon
giro entire satlsfectlon, and It hla elicited praise
It ha* all the beat points of our former femrite stores, besides others which they do nol possess.
Among them are the following ■
1st, Tho ashes dropping Into a aider beneath the grata, are aided without morlng.
Imme3d, It sidi ashes without dust or other Inoumbranoe, and the cinders are ready to b«* used
diately.
3d. It oonaumea as little. If not actually lea* coal than any other now in uto as a Cook 8tora.
4lh. It may he regulated with greater eaee and perfection than waa erer before coushlorod possible.
5th, It has a large Ash Doz perfectly tight, thus aroldlng scatterings and dust.
6th. It has as large an Oren as any Cook Store, and the Casting* are hoarier and flner than tfaoea
of any other manufacture.
7th, (and last) These storea are warranted In respect to working, cracks, imperfections.
Don't buy a Cook Store until jrou hare seen and examined tho

36.
30.
16U.
JUO.
86.
60.

UCHINISTS'TOOLS, CUTLERY, <C.

FOR SALE.
The (uiiwritMrofflir* for nli the
Un>! ami balldlnn In SoiomvIUo,
k
ttaoo, known u tin SuunV proparL »y (lot bvins t.10 fwt iqura), cun*-»t»Hnr of ft>ur build In** originally

Art all the rage Id N#w Tork and

2m21

ill

Main Strbkt.Saco

CHARLES HARDY & CO.,

19

PorUmontaAfrita
14

Boa ton

or 8U>rw, ft
Til K subscriber would Inform (he publlo that lie ha* added to his already large raricty
marNew Pattern which competent judge* pronounce, alter trial, to be the beat wren store In the
ket. It li called tna

O* A

of

1805.

NOTICE.

CiiaKled

Sliver Fruit ami C*kn lUwket*
S-U Silver Ten ami T<tble S|«*w...
OuH Hunting C»*f \V*lrh"»

Silver Wnlehe*
Ve*t uimI Nn;k Chain*
2000 Pair* Ear Ring* (new »tyl-»)
3000 Oot.1 IVuciU Mini Tooth licks
3000 Onjrs and Am*thy*t Brooch?*
3000 L«v« and Florentine llnMclm

North Berwick, Mr, 4th Mo. (April) 39th,

Hooper's Block, Liberty Street,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Blddaford,
do
do
Kadntbonk.
do
do
Walla.
do
do
North Barwlok,
8. B*rwlak Jsnotlop. D. A M. R. do
do
Fdlla
Oft
Branch,
Junet.
do
do
Bitot.
do
do
Klttery.

TI1K "ELDORADO" COOK STOVE.

LIST OF ARTICLES

CUSTOM CARDING

WO. 3,

NAILS !

100
600
100
160
200
460
2500

K' P"

Weit 8o*rt>oro
Hu«,

otlkw

ante.
ftilly authorised to do and perform all acta n« lame will beoftor
Setii Scammox, on the prembea.
Inquire
ce*a*ry to make the said conversion.
or EZKA CARTKR, Jr.; Portland.
In accordance with said vote, and by virtue 4w»
of the authority therein contained, tho DirecU
ora have procured the assent of the owners tit
two thirds of the Capital Stock, and have this
day determined to organise immediately as such
P. HUS8EV, Cashier.
association.

F. A. HUTCHINS',

di*

Capa Klluboth.
*onrt>oro\OaklinUdo

IO* TO UK HOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH,.(2
without rtjartl to tmlui, and not to bt pahl for until
each.
vuu know ivhat you will rrctict.
to 500.
10 El>'i|«ul 11u»cwo<kI Plana*, wwth...$260.
124.
to 2ii,
10 Mvlmlmf, RuwWDoil Cam.
24.
to 100.
M 1'in? Oil I'i.lntliijr*
to 24.
200 Fine 8t.*l Kagravlnga, Framed.... It
1'2.
to 44.
1U0 Miwlc
to 40.
100Silver Revolving I'uU-nt Culm.... 16.

One door West of York Dank,

zs ax

oaio

one

lyr

FURJYMSHMJYO GOODS,

(«itt

llarmoiilnma.

Rmdy-Mntlr Clothing

HATS, CAPS,

NAILS I

ot*»

Orgnnn, Melodeonn,

at our

MERCHANT TAILORS

READY-MADE CLOTHING

C*U«wtf.

by tho

(lie

CIIANCB TO OBTAIN ANY OF THF. ABOVE
ARTICLES roa ONU DOLLAR, BY PURCHASING! a SEALED ENVELOPE roa 26 CENTS.
O' Five Se*l«l Envelope* will he »ent tor $1.00( Eleven
hil to fnty i>urcha*r nf sirh an instrument, such as arti- f.ir $100
Thirty ft* $4.00 j Sixty-five for $10,00 ) Oue
dw (hi "il"W t<> Judgf nf a Musical Instrument," "HUtorjr Hundred for $16.00.
uf the Orjcuu," "History of IU*d Instruments," kc., Ac.
Agento Wanted Everywhere.
MASON nitOTIIKlLH,
Address
A frenh (uwortaient of Certificate* fur the artk-le* enumerated above are fairly mlxeil hi their fliMtM on th? I*t
590 Unatdwiiy, New York.
of each month, io that al will have an equal
ami ]6Ui
Or MASON Ac IIAMLIN, -J74 Washington si., lUw. rail chance ofday*
olitaluing a valualile prtae.
OWEN & MOULTON,
Our |«troiia ait de*iml to acud United Statee money
wlieu It D convenient. Long letter* are umiece««»ry. letter* rhould l>e rfililn-Mcd to our Bos, 6704, Port Office, or
greater accurlty.
Order* for SEALED ENVELOPES mutt in every caae I*
and dealers In
acorn|muted hy the CaaH, with the name of the per*-*i
ami Town, County ami Stab' |>lalnl.v written, let■ending,
nnd
ter* »h«uld he afldrt-uml to tlie Manager*, a* follow*

THE PL4CE TO BUY

fbrd.
Haeo. May XT, I8M.

will nc iikcrivko

on

Masou k Hamlin's Cabinet Organ Circulars,
which will be srnt t'> any address entirely Am- of e x|*iMe.
This circular rmtalns much information which will tw u»e-

tell.

or

Philadelphia.

Flrat NuUonul Bank of Biddcford.

semi for

__

''Apply to ma on tha praabaa
Offlce. or to Natii akibl

J AY COOKE,

SrusonirnoN Aokmt,

j metit of this class

IF" Bon oats and Hata Blocked and Preeaed I
in tne beat Banner pvnibk, and at short notice-1 gain, in ooow^uvikhi of Uia 111 health of the proA. A.TAFLEY, Adnata IIlock,
If
Factory Island. Baeo, Maine-

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET,

I'VKIiV

Biddeford Bank.

VALUABLE

tteeaU.
On recrlTln* the CeftlOcule the paidMcr will we what
Article it drtimt, aixl iU vmliw, and on then arad On*
Dollar anl receive the Aitktcnamnl, orautdxwoemjr
other one Article an oar LM of the aame value.
XT PuHtcaaen of our HEALED ENVELOPES may In
thU manner, obtain mi Article Worth from One to

en* to tkrt* p*r crnt. p*r annum to
Afire Hundred Doll&rs.
FOR ONE DOJHLJlLZt,
i+tur, Meoordinic to the rate levied upon oth
annusemi
which thev need not pay tar until it la known what la
The iutere t Is payable
er property.
and ita value.
ally by coupons attached to eaoh note, whleh may drawn,
BXTIM -HATuraction ucninm i* all run.
b« eut off and sold to any bank or banker.
T1IK KTIIKKA Uirr association
Thr Intrrroi ni 7.3) jut ceal* nmenata |»
woukl call attention to the fuel of lU bring tho Original aw)
Largrat Olft Aaaodatlon In the country. TJie huaineaa om>One cent pvr dnf on n $30 note.
tinuea U> be conducted In • Mr ami honurebk manner, and
44
44
44
a large ami greatly tncrauiug trade U proof UuU our pal
Two cents
9100
du» appreciate tnU method ot olitolnlng rtcli ant elegant
44
44
4*
44
$300
Ten
good*.
Duriu| the pant jvar UiU Aaaodatlon liaa »"tit a very
44
44
44
81000 44
20
large num'vr of valuable priaca to all lwrU t4 tlie country.
Thuae who patronize u« will recslve tin- hill value of iln-ir
«
"
44
One Dol$3000 4*
SI
money, a* uo artlcU on our lUt U worth lea* thau
retail, and there are No ULANK8.
Notes of nil the denomination! named will b« lar,Hurtle*
dealing with u« may ile|»?»id on I laving pmtnpt
promptly furul»..e<l upon receipt of auhacriptlona. return*. and thy article drawn will be lnunedlately aent to
The Notea of thl* Third tjeriesaro prncliely alm- att)' oddivti by return mail ur exprva*.
The followiug |«rtie< have recently drawn valuable prim
llar In form and prlrllegea tf the Seven-Tblrtlea
from the Eureka AmocUUoii, and liave kindly alliwul tlie
reaervca
Government
the
that
already sold, except
uie of their tuunea :
Aiclr'n \VII«->n, Cu*t<*n Ilouv, Philadelphia, I Vim., Oil
to Itaelt the option of paying Interim In gold eoln
Palnthiji, value <HW| Jmiiea Margrave*, (Ul llmadway, S.
at 0 per cent., inatead of 7 3-lotha In currcnoy.
Y., OU l*alutlug, value *100) E. F. loan, Barrett, Marbubaoribera will deduet the lntereat In currcnoy thai) Co., Kau»a«, Melodeju, value < J00; Patrick J. llymu,
aubaerlbe. W'atcrbury, CL, Ookl Watcli, viduc lift dollar* i J. F. bhaw,
up to July 13th, at tho time when they
&il Kn*t 'iltli Ntreet, New York, Plauo, value $340) Mr*.
The delivery of the notea of thla third aeriea of Chaa. J. N«vla, Ehulra, N. Y., I'Uiw, value $J00; Ml*a Luof
the
lat
value
on
will
onmmenee
8eren-thlrtlea
the
cy Janeway. Ehnlru, N. YM Clu*ter Dlamuud lllng,
K. IVnnoyer, City Hotel, Xaahvllle, Term., MeJune, an1 will be made promptly and continu- $JU0i Mr*.
Ind.
Go.
liJd
O*oar
M.
lteg.
D,
value
Allen,
$126|
lodeou,
oualy after that date.
Vnla., Naahvllle, Teuu., Watch, value $86| Koalas id it i*atvalue
Oil
of
thl*
Vet.
Iowa
VoU.,
Palming,
The alight change male In Uio condition*
tmon, Co. II, 10th
Mrs. Abby I. l'.ir*m«, Siirltigftekl, Ma**., Melodeon,
THIRD tttilll&i affi-ot* only the matter of Inter* $ll)0|
value $160) Jaine* L. Dexter, City Surveyor, £yracu*e, N.
eat. The payment in gold, II made, will be equiv- Y., Ookl Watch, value $160) Mr*. Jaine* My, 1#7 Wouvter
value $100;
alent to the currency intereat of tho higher rate. olivet, cur. Uleekrr, New York, Oil I'aiutln^,
Mr*. J. C. Cole*, Onutl llnpUU, Michigan, silver Caator,
The return to apecie payintuta, in the ovent of
value ftMi Dr. •). U. Sinclair, No. 4 Main ttrcet, I'ilea, N.
which only will the option to pay lntereat In gold York, Framed Engraving, value $26; limi. Luther Dct\alue $100.
be avallod of, would ao reduce and equallie prlsea molil, W'aahington, D. C., Oil I'ainting,
we might mill many name* to the
W ere we
tha^purelimos made with alz per cent. In gold above U*t, I Hit|»-nniued,
«n
t<>
<«ur ao doing, wc
otyect
many jut*
would be fully equal to thoae made with aerenand tlierefure publlth no luune* without |*nuw*ioii.
b-ttrr* (ivtn t tri xi p»rti".i throughout the country acthree-tenth* per rent, in currency. Thla la
knowledging tin* n-neiiK of \cry valuable gift*, may be *een

or

VTOTICIt U berth* (firm, (hat at a M nwtlw of the
11 Sj«y>.+kr» of laid Hank, ou Mnutay, >L*jr tM, month in lwv"hirJ» of the ftnek. voted t» convert it Intoa Naui»kr the title of "Tim llionati»ai flanking
tua» Natiu.xal IU.*k."
R. M. ClIAl'MAN. Cashier.
Att^t
lnxiJ
W.
UiddHbrt, May

Bwt, May 14th, ISM.

luxation,

wAirk adds from

II'IIKHK li the W*t nine* to irct mod picture* f
I«
» At E. U. McKKNNKY*8.

a

Muni-ipnl

flwiia

II. II. McKIWNKT.
M

TRAINS LEAVE AB FOLLOWB.

tktir

To Purchnnera of

wUh t» flu I

cheap you cannot

and

Mouth Berwick Nnttounl Bnok.

let, with *hot and powder |

Ouna to

Bonds,/rem Statt, Countg,

|>Uce.

greeting *ei»U,
>

Theee Donds are now worth a handsome promt*
um, and are exempt, a* are all Ut« Goveroment

May 13, 1805.

N»ve your t>uot« with heels and toes,
Kit that'* the way the mooer goea t
All of which fcr rath I wlU «eU

is seldom excelled here,

riEYIOlS

hU old

GOLD BEARING BONDS.

SwNtalr'i Black*

—

HOVSLTT AND KLBOAWCE
ILL

ttrrH,

I will gire you % |4*u* your name to lell,
And by Ita aide I win hang a Ml.
Powder and Itw kdgetuen will Hud,
Of quality the very heat kind i
Arkansas »t»oe*, and Mlpa to match
They will shaqieti your tooU with grwt dispatch.
Met! and steocil work done to order—'

which for

SCIFASSNB

i^uiMbr

little up

Jobbiug <lot>e here may be found,
From tiiKTT guu to *cl*aon ground.

GOODS! AT

juat
aad having boaght advantageously. I
HAYING
Ladiea
iUoo, Biddeford

X

\

H|mrtlug gaud* of variou* kind*.
Or flthing tackle, 1/ that (hey with,
Fil to catch all kioda of Aah.

hereby certify that
"The First National Bank," iu the City ol Biddtford, in the County of York and State of

and vicinity

Bkl«l»f *>I. Km mored

And cult*

Now, therefore, I. Fbkkmix Clabb. Comp-

Maine, Is authorised to commence the business
of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In Teatiiuony Whereof, witne** my hind and
seal of office, this twenty-ninth day of April,
F. CCA UK.
1863.
lOwlO
Comptroller of the Currency.

!

C0*MIXCt*0 *0*DAT. APRIL 3, '*&-

LOAN.

7-SO

ARRANGEMENT®.

SUMMER

IIhOil Paittutos, fenuunxo,
By authority of tho Necretary of tho Troarory,
8ILVEH WARE, FI.NO OOLD aw SILYKll WATCHES,
the undersigned, the Qanoral Subscription Agent
kXO KLK0A3T JEWELRY,
fur the sale of United HUUi Securities. offers to
enredattaf of
tho puhllo tho third series of Treasury Notoa,
Diamond Pint. Diamond Ring*, Ootd Bract I fit, Carat,
bearing Hno and three tenth* per cent. Interost
Florentine, Motaie, Jet, Lata and Cameo Ladies'
per »nr.nm, known aa tho
Sett, Hold Pent tritk doll and St/t+r Ertemtio* Holder*,Sletit Bailout,Sett uf Studs,
Fett k Nrrl Ckaint, Plain and Ckatrd
Ovtd Rinf/t, ipc., $-e., valatd at
of
date
IS,
July
These notes are issued under
9000,000.
date
that
IM.V and are payable three years from
PIOTBIMTIOX U made In the fcllawtng manner
ITRTIKICATES niuiilnjr eacti article nn«l W Vitro, art
in currency, or are convertible at the option of
plac«l in SEALED ENVELOPE*, which are well mitwt
the holder into
One of theae Envelope*, initainlns thp omnc.in- or Ordrr
tar time article, will be rteUrered at our oflJCr, or Bent by
(I. s. MO Six per cent.
mail to any addraa, without rrpuU la choior, on rrcelpt of

been the caso on closing the iubicri)itlou*
to other Loan*.
lu order tlml citlicus of every town and section
of the eouutry may be afforded facilities lor t*k>
Ing the Loau, the Nallooal Dunks, State Uanks,
and Private Hunkers throughout the country have

l-*>K e»taNlah»*l

II. II. UrKmn

troller of the Curreocy, do

NEW

REMOVED

Portland, 8aco A Porto'lh 8.

ROSEWOOD PIANOS, MEL0DE0N8,

formly

l'KKLINU under rrvat obligation* for |«ut bron he hoj*»
I a nmUiMkiM of the Mine, iu| »y itriel nttrmliun to

approved

Currency.

York.

nearly oppuMl> the P.-1 Offlf*, in) in plain view
(Kau the lUdilef«\l lloute.

WHEREAS, "The South

said.
In Testimony Whereof, witness my hand and
seal of othce. this thirty-first day ot March,
F. CLAKK.
18»3

M.,

UlIN AND LOCK-SMITH,

satisfactory evidence pretc the undersigned it ha* been rnsde

ot U«

New

H. H. McKENNEY,

bjr

Comptroller

97 Courtl.iii<11

ATTENTION, THE FIKST IIHIGADE!

OrncK or Comptiullm or thr Ci'bbrncy, >
Wasuixotox, March 31»t, 18(53 >

I Owl 3

N.uoe, Town, County awl Mate plainly, awl

111* humt«Ve

Berwick National
Bank," io th« Town of South Berwick, in
the County of York and Stat« of Maine, has
been duly organised under and according to
the requirements of the Act of Congress entitied "An Aot to provitfc a National Currency,
secured by a pledge ot United Statu bonds,
and to provide for the oirculation and redempJune 3, 1864, and ha*
tion thereof,"
complied with all the provisions of said Act
required io he complied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act.
Now, therefore, I, Fbkkmax Cla a*. Comptroller of th« Currency, do hereby certify that
"The South Berwick National Bank," in the
Town of South Berwick, in the Conuty of York
and Stat* of Maine, is authorised to commence
the businwa of Banking under the Aot afore-

ctvea.

SELDEN & CO.,

3mI2U

Treasury Department

sented
tu ap|>ear that

uuraiBtTtox.

wli<*rtl.m Ouar.uiteed In all

the

RIBBONS. LACKS AND FLOWERS,

tax

or

Pnrtiti draltng trilk ui man drprnd on knrin'j prompt
rilumt, and Ikr arlirh Uratet tcM b* immtdt tltly ml
return mail or txprt**.
to «ajt mddrtm

MTOVLU

Bonnets and Hats,

JO to loo

which aiuat be nrl-iaol In t'i« <-nW. Fire C< rtitloitea will
Ik avnt fur $1 •, eirveii »<r
•, tluiVy fx »i l kixty-Qra f.<
<10 | one huwlml f.* ili.

call the attention o( the ladies of Did*
tlwiurvl and rlcmity to h«r Xrw Spring
Ju»t purchased. conaistlugof a choice aeUc

of

J10 to 'JO

CERTIFICATES* naming wh article awl Ita Value, are
placed In SEALED £(VKU)PKi, which are arell mixed.
UN of tbeaa Knveloj**, retaining the CertiAcaW or Order
tor tnm Article (wwrfft ml haul our dollar ml rttaify will
be ■rut b) hmII to anyaiklreaa, without r*p»nl to chokw, on
what Article It
(vrelpt 14 '.'1 cent*. The purrhi»«er will
drum, awl ita value, which our I* Iruui Oik- t'» Five llun
(lreil Dollar*, awl can then «er*l One Dollar awl rweirc the
Article nama.1, ur any uther ou the list at the (ante value,
awl after teelny the article, if It dor* ik< give perfect »atN
hctlon we driira It to I*.' imroedUUly returned and the
amount |*id will be refumleil.
By thn moile we rive nelertiooa from a rarie«l ttock of
fine rowl*, of the beat make awl latrat "tyl"«, and of in
trliwic worth, at a nominal price, while all have a chance uf
aecurlug artkVa .4 the my hijrheat value.
In all caam we cliarjr for forwarding tie- Certificate, |>oa
tairr and doing the buxlneak, tlic <utu of Twenty-Are CenU,

REMOVED S

MBS. M. J. DAVIS
(•'II

rn iMuutx.

Ta>4»8|kawl Fork*,

"

u

•*

HENRY

$S0 to ISO

3ft m TO
U to 70
001» loo
1H> 30
«
H
M
t
4 to
H
t
4 to
Odd Oral liawl l'r»celet«,
ft to 10
4000 Chawd UuU llracelrt.,
0 to W
JOOO CtiatalalDc Chain* and Ouartl Chain*,
4 to 10
<1000 fritllalrv w>l UoM Hr-n-hea,
•
4 to
3000 U» awl Florentine liuvlm,
•
M
4 to
KmraM
ami
Hrarhn,
Coral. Op*l
Mwk, Jit, laitaawl Florentine Kar Drop*, 4 to 8
1
4
to
Ear
4400 Coral, <>|*l ami Eiwald
Drop*,
2.40 to 10
4000 California DUnxa.l l^ a»t Klra,
*
to
2.S0
.1000 <1-4.1 Cub and Veat M atch K«-v»,
3 to 10
4000 F«b awl V«t Ribbon SUd«»,
"
S
3 to
net* Ifeeva lluttooa, HttkK He.,
3 to
7
9000iMd Thimhtw, IVnrib, etc.,
§
ft to
•000 Miniature bckcb,
H
3 to JO
Ma-ic S|^njt,
4000
»
8
J to
(Ml Tuuth Ptrka, Owet, He.,
4 to 11
**10 PUln IWd Kiur*,
«
11
4
to
Cfca*«l Ould Rln*a,
ISO to 10
7000 Utone »et ami Miffnet Kin**,
J to 10
MOO Califtinita Diamond Rltuca,
ft to 15
TMU Seu Ladle.' Jewelry—Jw and Ootd,
"
M
4 to 1ft
Cameo, IVarl, etc.,
0000
ftOOO (Ml Petu, JUIrrr Exteittioo-lluiden ami
4 to 10
IVitcib,
H
3 to
4000 Oil IVtn awl 0.W-M.nint.il Holder*,
M
0 to 10
awl KxteudotflloMen,
ftOOO
1ft to #0
ftOuO Silver O.ibteta awl Drinking Cii|«s
1ft to 90
10UO Silver C'wtin,
10 to ftO
J000 Oliver Fruit and Cake liaaketa,

1000 D.WI Silver T« » Mpoona,

BOSTON.

New

rrO he »t*l •( ON It DOLLAR ««rh, Without rtganl to r«L
c
you trill
1 u», i*J no I to tx paid until H«

^ASSOCIATION!

196 & 197 Broadway, 5. York,

$930,000,000.

27 Court 8L, Wow York.

100,000 WATCHES,

MAN

EUREKA GIFT

SERIES,

THIRD

THE CHAMPION OF THE DAY.

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

APPEAL TOTHE PEOPLE. G- OLD V. S. 7-30 LOAN.

tor»UtfU* ■taire.
tSaoo, May 3,1844.

10

ARREARS Or

PAY,
PBurutoxa,

»oujrrr.»*d
PRIZE MOJtET.

AboTMlalau proaftlr *—•*** hr
BDWAJtD lAJrrMAM,
tW Hr*f. H#n*

/1000QlDKhs4ll

=rviiij-nll

BronxeH label.

mUjrtiNiMil

•

Uum * Jotiraa) OI«i )

haa oauaed
Ojrihaldi'a wound in the anklo
health is
hia
but
lameness.

hi*

permanent
completely republished.
Sutherland ie now viaiting

him at

Rot. Dr. Sheldon's view* of the

are

theatre, which
Mail, and they

of

Duke

The

Here

sideration

Caprera.

wo
aro

find in tho Watervillo

eminently entitled to

con-

Extra

Hilly Smith, the relief governor of Virginia,
the Newburyport Herald says, "he had bet-

It
tor deliver himself up for that leward.
will not beneceMary to hang more than one

for the vindication of tho laws, and Jeff.
Thero is no danger to any
one.

nun

Davis is that

thej have caught him."
capitalist has recontly comworking the gold mine* in Plymouth,

else

one

now

A New York
menced

lie has

Vermont,

just

taken to the mines

$12,(MM) worth of quarts crushing machinery, nnd tho enterprise promises great sue-

con.

Bojde

Belle

recently

was

turned out of

her hotel in London, without bag or baggage.
reason was that sho could not pay her
hiKird.
Where is her traitor husband?

The

Natehei dates of the 17th says Gen. Far
h.Mi just returned from an expedition to

rar

Harrisonburg where
rebel garrison.

captuied

he

Margaret l!oy In

Mm.

Wednesday evening,

of

tho entire

Philadelphia,

threw a

on

quantity of vit-

riol into the faco of her son-in-law, Henry
I)j Wolfe, burning hiin in a allocking innn*
She

nor.
n

committed to

was

ehnrge of aswtult with

family difficulty

prison

to answer

the cause of the act.

wa>

Fry burg,

Mr John L. Robinson of FUst

sheep

a

owns

A

intent to kill.

three weeks ago
and smart, and in

that

somo

brought a lamb, healthy
ton days after, the brought

all

two more,

throe of which are doing well. Mr. Robin
son is a man well known in this community,
and will avouch the truth of the above statement

—

Oxford

Dtmocrat.

The Oxford Democrat says the Robinson
Woolen Mills of that place, will soon start

up the

larger portion

of their works.

The Cocheco Manufacturing Co. at Dover,
N. U., are about starting up all their mills.
force of laborers is at work

large

A

the

on

line of the Western Pacific Railroad, which
is the connecting link of the California and
Pacific Railroad between Sacramento and

San Francisco.

Joseph

Durgin,

A.

Bangor,

of

fell from

ship David Brown, on the
17th of March, says the Whig, and was so
severely injured as to survivo but an hour

aloft

end

on

board

He

half.

a

17 years and 5 months

was

old.

cated in California, is here with his
on a visit, bis San Francisco flock

gnnfed him

a

The hnrk Brontes,

family

having

for that purpose.—

furlough

I YntrrriHe Mail.

recently

detained bv

r»w Custom-House authorities at San Frun••iw

with Mexican

ho«rd,

on

iM^n

•

'emigrants"

still then

«u

suggested

on

and

the 23d.

It had

party might go withthey preferred waiting

th* notion of Government.
Mr.

Phillips

carried

a

majority against

proposition to dissolve the
Anti-Sin very Society, the Tote being 48 to
] 18
But, «yt the Springfield Republican,
Mr. (iarri««o'a

ing
the

is nevertheless dead. It ia nothwithout Mr. Garrison, and the votes in

society

negative

were

given chiefly by

men. who go with tho
somest man.

youngest

the

wo-

and hand-

shop at the Norfolk Naalmost
Yard,
vy
entirely destroyed by the
re»*»ls in 1802, ia being rapidly rebuilt, and
The

new

machine

will b» in readiness for
occupancy in two

or

three weeks.

E7~NtiAhvUleis foil of rebels, many of

oflioetm, who

them

abusive and defiant. Much
abuse is heaped upon President Johnson and
(n>v. Brownlow. A rebel Colooel was
yesterday put in prison for nsing threatning
Innguage, and last night after the Governor
had retired a rebel officer came to his door
and demanded admittance. The guard refutare

ed, hut he persisted, saying that he bad urgent hueiiKss. It was only by threats of using the hayone* that the guard compslled
him to Usve. It is believed that be intended
to assassinate the Governor.

Indigestion!
Dyspepsia!AIDAU

Dnrinu la not only the sure forerunner of
death, but theoompanion of a miserable life. It
more

active ; renders the atomach powerless to
the food, and haa for its attendants,

d^eat

alSlomHraJaekt, Hrartlmrn. Cnn»tipation, y
ack,aml (J r nrrat Drhtity of tkr who It Syittm,
its
a
of
refusing subjects particle nouriahing or
hearty food, without paying the penalty In the
moat agonising diatreas, and oftentimes comTo meet the terrible ravagea
plete
o( this worst of all Diseases, have prepared
intra

prostration.

"GOES DY8PEPSIA CURE I"

and we pledge our reputation apon our state*
meut, when we aay it will
Positively Care the Worst
of you, not in a year—not in a month—nor In
week—but you ahall see its beneficial influenoe
immediately, and the day you take it.
To you who have lived for yeara upon Graham
Dread and plain diet, who dare not eat any
thing the leastwise hearty—first, because the
a

at ouce,

Doctor haa ordered the plainest food, and secondly, for fear of the distress it causes—rising
and souring on your atomach, we say ait down
to your dinner, eat m hearty a meal as you
wish, and as soon as the food begins to distress
you, follow it by aaiugle teaspootiful of

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE!
and it will

Rellcre you InRtnntnncotiRly!
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and tbe

of the cure after each meal, (oh often as the
food distresses you, or sours ou your stomach,)
you will get in a very fey days so that you can
do without the mediciue, except occasionally,
and by the time the first bottle is used up, we
will Ku'imut** you free from Dys|>epsia, and
able to eat,digest, and enjoy as hearty abreakfast m you ever sit down to in your healthiest
hours, and we will forfeit to you the price ot
the bottle, upon your showing that our statement is not correct.
use

COE*S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

the Hrtaiucm or Maikk. are, (in the imthese worthies,)

i.

aginations of

HIIM'OSKD TO TREMBLE!

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge
our word as men of honor—our reputation as
Pharmaceutist* our favorable acquaintance
with the people as proprietors of the Worldrenowned "CUE'S COUGH BALSAM," if it is
used according toour directions, which may be
found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your
careful attention
—

What say you, Retailers of Maine, to thin
barefaced attempt to cut you off from the privilege of ordering goinls in your own placet of
business by samples shown you, putting you to
the trouble to go to the wholesale dealer. or orTcNtiiiioni.il*.
der "in the dark," without tamplet, or take the
ttn/f that is thus attempted to be forced on to From the Pattor of the Mtthodiit E. Church,
you by those "E«*t of the Kennebcc?" Have
Maditon, Conn.
privilege* unless granted you
you no rights or
I have used LWs Dyspepsia Cure in my famtime
some
who
at
of
the
"Lords
Creation,"
by
and can willingly testily to it* value as n
ily,
that
the
Statutes
law
into
a
they
put
quietly got
medicine.
of
the
inhabitants
of
the
the
reit
rule
might
HENRY GIDMAND, Pastor M. E. Ch.
State? Look to it thit the neit Legislature
Madison, Codu., Juno 30th, 18(54
wtvts out thit .hiti-Republican Statute.

What say you. Hotel Keepers and Livery
Stable men of Maine? Will no: your business
suffer for the benefit of the monopolists ! Have
you no rights? It it expected that an amendment it to be made to this Statute by those "East
of the Kennebec,"/Au/<i,/f/te will be put ujton
unor put
upa Drummer,
yon if you harbor
lest tomebo<ly owns tht goo ft he (tffert who hm
What
lire J Jire years in the State of Maine
sav you interested in Railroad Stocks in Maine?
Will this tend to make any more travel, when
nobody out of the State can travel with sainunless with a passport signed "East of the
>nnebecT What say the Agents of the Eastern Express Compauy, and the Compauy itself?
Will not this doctrine, if carried out, reduce
your businet* fur the benefit of the few "own-

Kles

ers" East, &o>, &c. ? What say the hundreds
of traveling agents who are thus thrown out of
employment, Maine men born und bred, paying taxes and holding County Lice met to tell,
but AFTER ALL, having no right to sell unless
the goods ARE OWNED by somebody who has
lived Five Ykar* in the State. Are vour rights
to be all "gobbled up" by those "East of the
Kennebeo?"
Finally, what say the people?
Must you who ar« busy on your farms and in
your workshop* be deprived of the low pricet
and goo-l govlt that you will ALWAYS GET
Or do

you wish to make a few men virtually "rulers
over you,'* to set the pricet and give you the
they please, poor or good, the way
y ran make the most money out of it?
Sea to it that the representative from your
town or district is in favor of "wiping out"
this "blue law'' put into the statute without
or content!
your
Whatever eNe may be
Ladiet of Maine!
don* in this matter, your retailer will procure
for you the fashionable, durable and ttylith
boots and shoe* with

Sditiee

knowledge

THE C-O-D MAN'S

STAMP

And Warrant
UPON- TH1CM,

IP YOU INSIST UPON IT,
which you will lind in another advertisement in
this p*|>er.
For every

A NEW

pair

that proves defective

PAIR will be GIVEN YOU

For the defective ones, unless they have been
worn ao long that it would bt unrtatonablt to
expect» new p«ir.
The (%0-D Man will do the same thing by the
See
rtluiltr who doet the fair thing by you.
to it that yon are not deprived "by the Statute"
of (ruing the boots and shoes you lika !

HENRY DAMON,

18,90

& *3 MILK

BOSTON.

ST.,

JJw»
United Slate* Claim Agency,
OFFICE OF JOHN M. UOODWIN.
JTTOHtfKT AXD COUNSELLOR JT LAW,

City Boiliiiog.

over

the Post Office.

M4«lrfl»r«l. Me.

A I'oic* from home

through

our

Citv

I'aprrt.

New Haven, Conn., June 18, 1804.
Messrs. Editors .—Allow roe, through your
columns, to acknowledge my gratitude for the
benefit I have received from the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure. Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, the lirst dose gave instant
relief, and one ounco has enabled me to eat
anything I please, without paiu. I have now
stopped using the medicine, as I no longer
PALMIRA LYMAN.
need it.
Madison, Conn., Juno .10th, 18»!4.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe's
I am prepared to
Dyspepsia Cure la ray family,
say that I never intend to be without it and ad
viae all whoareafliicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PHILANDER LEWIS.
Tho bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia
Mr- Cor
Cure you gave me has hacked up your statement concerning it. I have only used half a
bottle, and oan eat pine apple short cake or
anything else, without trouble. It acta like a
charm. The relief it affords ia instantaneous.
JANE A. LOWERY.
New Ilaveu, June 18th, 1804.
New Haven, June 28th, 1864.
Messrs. C G. Clark Si Co.—Gentlemen:—I
desire to make known the almost instantaneous
effects of "Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," in cases of
Cholirn Morbut. I hail been for twentyfonr
hours purging at the stomach and bowels,every
fifteen minutes. I went Into your drug store to

been
procure some brandy, as I had always
told that it was a good remedy for Dysentery.
My pallid face and my weakness at onoe attracted the attention of the clerk in charge,
and he asked me at onoe "what is the matter ?"
I replied : "I have been for twenty four hours
vomiting and purging, ami I am unable to
stand or walk, from wtaknen, and thla deadly
sickness at my stomach completely prostrates
me." He produced a bottle of Coe's Dysnep.
ria Cure, saying, "take a large swallow of that;
it is now 11 o'clock ; take another after din
ner."
From the moment I took that first dose of
the medicine my sickness at stomach was goneits effort was instantaneous. In an hour I eat
a relish as ever bun
my dinner with as good
was well cleared out of
gry man partook, las I
food,) and followed by a teaspoonful of cure.
I have not suffered a particle of inconvenienoe
since I took the remedy.
Its action ww so wonderful and so Imtnedievidences of
ate, that I could hardly believe the
desire to publicly make
my own senses, and I
known these facts, that the whole world may
avail themselves or its use. Like bread, ft
should find a place in every one's house, and I
believe that no one should go away from home
without a bottle of it in his pocket, or where U
could be quickly made available.
GEO. L. BLAKE.
Truly yours,

New Haven, Jane 11th, 1864.
Mb- Cor—Dtcr StrThe bottle of Dvsinpepsia Medicine I reoeived from you, save
stantaneous relief. I only used it when my
(bod distressed me. It vu about like taking
when
two dotes to-day, and one to-morrow,
the quantity of
every other day, Increasing
food and decreasing the medioine, until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all.
My case was an extreme one, having suffered
for seven rears. I now consider myself oared,
and by only using one bottle of Medioine In the
a tea*
spaee of two months. The doss was
ELLEN 8. ALLEN.
spoonful.

by Druggists in city and ooontry.
everywhere.
Sold

ARRRAR8 OF PAY,
CLAIMS roa BOUNTY,
P'lss tl.ftO prr B«ulr.
PENSIONS,
PRIZE MONEY,
Orders by mail, from either dealers or oosnQTAnd ftll other olaias against the Uovsmment mers, promptly attended to.
promptly Attended to by the undersigned.
C. G. CLARK A CO.
JOHN M. GOODWIN,
Druggists, ,V>® Haven, Conn.,
Wholttalt
KILL.
iItf
FRANK A.

DEPUTY SHRRIFiF,
SACO, MAINE.
All biuittftM prvMpUy attended to.

3

Proprietors.

will fln<l this a
STOMACH,
splendid antidote for NAUSEA toATthe
situation.
and all indisposition peculiar
GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO.,
Boston, General Agent
33eowy

NOTE—Females

OBADIAll DL'RGIX,

F/rsf—The extraordinary curative effect of the
Blood-Root ElfXlr was discovered by a regularly
educated Physician ; and the present proprietor
also ii a graduate Irora one of the highest Medical
College* In New England.
Stent—'The Elixir It not aleoholle, contain* no
mineral*, and may be relied upon aa being compoped of atrletly vegetable auh«tancee i and no Ingredient la Intermixed that ean unfavorably eflect
the moat delicate oonatltutlon.
Third—The extensive and suecessftal uie of the
Blood.Root Elixir, daring the paat year, provea It
to be, without any qualification; the he*t and mo*t
valuable medlolne that has ever been prepared Tor

Prepared by ths
Proprietors of "Ooe'a Cough Balaam."

has well be«o called tho Nation'a aoourge ; for
persona, both old and young, male and
female, suffer from its ravage*, than from all
other aliments combined. It roba the whole
aystem of Its vigor and energy, givea weariness
and total indiaposition to those once strong and

tneUntt

Boot Elixir!

Blood

or tu

They

WHITE 8LAVK8.

SR. S. 0. RICHARDSON'S

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

"crack the onymous with well defined phyaologioal laws.
ilizition of commerce ap|>ear.
l«e the effect of
whip" with the gool old rrack of South Caro- That such will

lina, and the

roa using

DISEASES

The medicine is powerful but harmless, and
whilst a single teaspoonful will at onoe relieve
MANIFESTO ! the Dys|>eptic sufferer, the whole bottle full
would not materially injure him, as it is entireThe "Wise Men of the East !** (East or tiic
ly vegetable and contains no opiates. AII classKt.xN»:n»:c!) are linking good the old saying, es
of disease that have their origin in a disor"give a monkey rout enough, and lie will soon dered Stomaoh and llowels, are <Tis|>elled in tho
have
brother*"
of
"1
his
"band
hang himself."
same instantaneous way, by the use of
come out in a card in the Boston Daily AdveiSTATE
THE
OWN
TO
CLAIMING
tiser, anil,
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
OF MAINE, art. DICTATING TERMS to the Fectr and
Ague, Sick-Headache, Sicknett at
capitalist* of Boston, New York, and "ALL
the Stomarhe, Conitipation, Heartburn,
OUTSIDE BARBARIANS" Tliey say, "We,
Colic Pain* in Stomach or IIowelt,
the Undersigned, hereby give notice to all Runliytentery, Vowiting, a fitting of
ner* or Solicitors of Orders by Samples, not
Faintnnt ami 1.attitude, Want
residents of this State, that we will complain of
qf Appetite,
or
and prosecute any one for selling
offering
tho cure is used.
for nale any goods, wares or merchandise as will not and canuot exist where
above within the limits of this State east of the It removes the Disease by removing the cuuse,
Kennebec river. We also declare that we will not like Alcoholio llitters which cover up your
their exhilarshun all Jobbers and Manufacturers who send bad feeling* for a few moments by
ating effects.
Runners into this State, as far as we can."
or
remedies
beverages, but
Beware of all such
It has been agitated in State and Wall streets
restore
whether this was not another pha*e of the Re- in their place use a Remedy that will
to their normal condition
bellion, breaking out "East of the Kennebec," tho diseased functions
motion the entire human mechanism
—so like the spirit of the slaveholders of the and set in
South docs this detiance to the customs and civ- in |>erfect harmony, and upon principles synCHINESE-JAPAN

arm*

that the

out their arms, but

the

-ft-

THE

WHERE THERE IS COMPETITION?

II A. Sawtelle, who went out from
t'lis vicinity about sis years ago as a missionary to China, but has for some timo been loRev

ro*

~

|

to the reward offered for

TUB W0ItLD>8 0HEAT REMEDY

fiunlly

$100 REWARD!

WANTED.

FACTS AND REASONS

con mm curb i

:

Still higher ground may be taken. With
to thi« oountry
the theatre belongs the drama, as really the
Kuiigratioo from Ireland
the
on at nenrly
i.n<i oieowhero ie still going
temple of worship and the sermon 150 togetha pro*poet of ita aurpoaaIn neither case is the connection strictwith
er.
nnd
••Id rata,
the gn»atcat rate of former ly necessary; but it exist*. Now thedrama
era
long
iog
has been held in honor among all emlised
The reputation of
and Christian nations.
jaara
John the ancient (Jreek tragedians is us high as
The partiea charged with aaaulting
him to that of the Greek orators. The men ol the
Nuaon of Greene, Maine, by forcing
finest scholarship in the Colleges, as well of
walk under a Union Sag against hia will,! this country us of other countries, have
coete.
deemed their timo worthily employed in prehave been fined each in $3 and
waa
old
the
paring editions of the surviving works ol the
that
flag
name
day
On the
of antiquity, and in teaching
the ne* iragio poets
ruined or-r the ruin* of Fort Sumter,
these works to tho young men in all instituin
Davie' plantation M«isaippi tions of higher learning. x If tho President
gniea on Jeff.
tho late manaion of the of Waterville College deemed himself usei lined a flag over
waa ooo of great
fully engaged in editing some of the orations
occasion
arch-rebel. The
of* Demosthenes, just ns much did the distinenthuaiaam.
guished President of Yale College think that
that the ho was doing a good work in preparing for
The Farmington Chronicle aaya
Fe- the use of classical students soma of tho
singularly fatal diaeaao called "Spotted
choicest productions of the (Ireok dramatists.
at Phillt r," has again made ita appearance
Many of the best picces of Shakespeare, and
victim is Hiram 0. Buttorfield, of other writers for the English stage, inip. The last
citiieoa of that town.
cluding Addison, Johnson, and tho excellent
mm of the moat worthy
Mrs. Hannah More, are admired and read by
took
accident
plaoe, Saturday all lovtTM or our literature. Can, then, the
A dreadful
night, oo the Waahington and Phila. road representation on the stage of dramas of this
character bo an ovil, against which all among
uNxit aiz milea thia side of Wilmingtoo. A
us, old and young, need to be warned?
»>l<1ier had stretched himaelf upon a aeat, and
I know well, that all pieces played in thohis
for
room, put
atrea arc not of this sort.
There art), too,
tin-ling himaelf cramped
feet out of the window, when a pausing train often time*, the purlieus of the theatro,
But
which no worthy man can defend.
took off both legs about four inches below
these things are neither universal nor necesthe knees.
sary. If anything can be established from
One who is rather timorous thinks it bad
history and experience, it is. 1 think, that
the theatre has a hold on the human mind
when th« r«b
jwliey to (Uncharge our armies
and on the judgment nnd esteem of tuen of
Fortat
its
hiu
headquarters
••I government
character and standing, to such an extent
r«*u» Monroe.
that no opposition is likely to displaco it.
Is it not then the wiser course to seek to imCourier—
Boston
the
left
haw
George Lunt
prove and to purify it; It will not do to tell
the
Confailure
of
tho
at
in
probably disgust
us that its purification is impossible ; at least
we canot oe expected to believe this, until
federacy which he supported.
such eilorta as havo Iron fruitlessly put forth
Gone. Grant and Meade both teatify before
to banish it altogether, have been exerted to
the Committee on the Conduct of the War free it from its faults and evils.
to the faithfulness of Secretary Stanton.

Referring

ESTABLISHED

FOB THE NATION.

The Theatro.

Qaaeral 8ummary.

uae.

Fourth—Medical science and aklll have never
been able to uroduoe a cathartic medicine ol equal
power and effi»t, whloh oontaina ao many deairable
qualities. Ita auporiorlty aa an aperlqnt contlit*
In Its sure and thorough aetlon, operating equally
through all parts ol the Bowels. It never produneveroeeaalon*
ces gripinK pain* In Ita operation
nausea i Its flavor Is pleasing ana agreeable, and
It will not be rejected by the mostflutidiousehlld.
It may be safbly used In all eases where laxative
medlolne la required, it will promote the ooinfort
and health or both sexes, and of all aces It will
aulit Nature In all Infantile changea ; It will, durIng the moat anxious hours of a mother's llfo, hattan and assuage her maternal pang* \ It will ren*
der ioyous and happy the lingering days of the
agoa and venerable. And when the Elixir I* onoe
Introduced Into anyhouaehotd.lt will therein supersede all other laxative medicine.
Fifth—The long period which the Elixir wa*u*e<l
by the original proprietor, in prescriptions to his
patients, and the great and anqualiHed suoceis
whloh has attendea Its more general use. during
the past year, and confirmed by unsolicited testimonials, whleh In number and extended reiultsexoeed any estimate our most sanguine hope* *o early
had anticipated,—therefore wo are fortified hv unrefutable erldcnco that our estimate of the efnency
and value of tho Blood-Hoot Elixir has not been

PEDDLRRS, ATTENTION!

couom,
iirrLUK/rzj,
TICKLimir THt THROAT,

ONE PROFIT ONLY !

Coe's

DO TOO KNOW THAT

of IU (kilnra la known. W« hare in unr
of
posMMlon, any quantity of olrtlficatea aomewho
ibem from EMINENT PIIY810XA1YB,
tba
and
It
In
(Iran
have naed It
theig practice,
pre-emincnce over any othar compound.

It does not Drr np a Cough I
bnt looaana It, ao fta to enable the patient to expeotoralo freely. TWO OR THRKK 1)081« will in.
vmruiHf emre tiriUny in Ike tkrnit. A HALF DOTTLE haa often oouiitletcly cured the inoaf Blubbers Cwnab, and yet though It la ao aura and
apaady In Ita o|wrntion, It Itla la|terfeotly harulaaa,
vary agreeable to
balnf purely vegetable.
the taate, and may be adralnlatered to children of

Castings;

standard Threads, Needles, Pins and Vankeo Notions, such as Clark's and SUfTbrd's spool cottons,
N. K. |>ound rot ton, Thompson's and lUrber's linen
Threads, Welton Plna, Redding rubber, horn, Irory.
children's and back Combs, Crowley's. Wilson's and
Hill's Needles, and all kinds of goods found la a
first das* noddling shop. Annears lliitoklng and
New Dominion oilpaste Blacking (new thins),

GROCERYMES BUT
your Store Polish of Andrews \ be can sell Bohemian Htone Ulass, Dover Ulass, Chasnix Polish and
Dixon's Challenge Polish at rates defying couipeUUon.

FARMERS,

hare you tried Hpauldlng's Improred Milk Pan's,
which hare been before the people of York County
for the last two years, ohallengfnic competition for
utility and durability r If not, send dlreetly to
Andrews, the sole proprietor and manufacturer, for
them—they cost no more than ordinary pans.

HOUSEKEEPERS,

ZJONSUMPTIVE REMEDY,

Law,

Attorney and Counsellor at

south ucnmae, m*..
Will give spccial attention to securing Prnihnt,
Bounttn, ttar.k I'ay md Prixt Monty for soldiers or
seamen, their children, mother*, widows, or oriihan
■liter*, Ae., who aro entitle*! thereto. Apply In
UEO. C. VKATON,
person or by letter, to
Bo. Berwick. Me.
4T

Manhood: bow Lost, how Restored.

Juit published.a new edition of Dr. Gult-yjverwell's Uelebrntod Kssay on literalirurf (without mediclne)ofHpr.n>UTORu TtHiKKA, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
..vimliml Uiwcn, Iwi'oTuxcr, Mental And Physical
InCHpaoitv, Impediments to Marriage, etc.t also.
Contumyhon, £ptttp*y, and Ftl», induoed by selfIndul gene* or sexual extravagance.
F3jr Price, In a neolcd envelope, only 0 oents.
The celebrated author In this admirable e.«*ay
dearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' successHil practice, that the alarming consequences ot
■elf-abuso inay he radically oured without the dangerous use of Intel nal medicine or the application
of the knlfo—pointing out a mode ofcureatonoe
simple, certain and effectual, by means of which
•rery suflerer, no matter what his condition may
be, may oure himself cheaply, privately, and radicallyiyThe Lecture should be In tho hands of every
youth and every man In tho land.
Kent, under seal. In a plain envelope, to any address, i'oU paid, on reoelpt of six cents, or two post
■tamps. Address the publishers,
CliAo. J. 0. KLINK A CO.,
127 Bowery, New Vork, Post Office Box 4586.

PULMONIC SYRUP
"1110 DP#l

complaint*

y4

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,
Eimjr Chnini, Rocking C'hnlrn,

MahoganyI

CENTRE TABLES,
CARD, EXTENSION, TOILKT AND COMMON

TABLES,
CIlBbTNUT AND URAINKD

wi

offtr for

ahl.
The clam of dlmuea (or whleh the Syrup pro.
Tilled a rurr la precisely that whleh ha* ao often
Itafflnd tho hkhett order of medical aklll. The
fact* are tangible, tho witne«aeaacce**lhla, and the
aafety and efll«icy of the Syrup Incontrovertible
Tho underM^ned, having experienced the hcneflclal effect*of the "Lnrooknh'i Syrup," do not he»|.
tato to recoimoend it to the attention of tho Public
aa the Iwat Meolclno they «Ter uaed.
J Rice, Llalxin
MAftitACHi'xrrra.
A llatah, Holon
Rem J 0 I iixMlla, Melruw
JHlRandull.UwIstoo
N I' Seoloc, Melrose
T lllll. W WaUrrllU
A F llrrrlok. Lynn
W
C 8te»ena,l>l*fl*Wl
J MFllitrues,Maiden
J W Italley, Leouiln'r Mm A P Larrabee, Hatli
John
Locke, Ka Poland
NIM'lilUiiTck.Tftunt'n
DM AtkIn#, Mlllbury VV W WllUrd. Urowurllle
tkrnort,
WHHteUon.Nantuc't
K SStabbs, Lawreuco RerSDElklna.Cainbrldice
C A Stevens, Lincoln
I Mnrcy, Itoriliaui
M Adaraa. Woaton
U W Wlneli«iUr,Fall
II Clark, NortliHeld
Hirer
»1 llullard, Dcrliy
ADMerrlll.Cambrl'pt
8
Quimby, Newbury
HAC'unhln^, Hhrews'y
COIR.
WFFarrlnicton.N l»e.l
N
Goodrich, 80 Cor•
D K lUnlrter,Ludlow
iDgton
0 K Harding,E SailsJ Lovejoy, Rockrllle
btiry
S b Cuuiuilnga. Weal
N i> Ueorgo, SouthThompson
brldn
It Wooka. Oneida
J
Newton
A P Bailey,
L K Danliain,Tul land
Upper rails
ft Parsons, llookwoll
F A Loomls,8o Yar
K II Drown, llurnaldo
PTKInney, E Bridge0 WCorttleJ,hta<r«mi
water
Kprluita
D K Bosworth, We«t
JReech'r.Hlrinlnfh'ni
Hundwlob
ISLAKD
ItllODK
Lvnn
John 8 JHiy.
W MoUonnal, I'ror
J L ilanlfurd, Water-

I

RorsBNewhall. NUrah'm
A Kidder Unity
N M llalley.Keunlktr
N L Chase, t'andla
DWIIarber Ullmant'n
BFIlowlcs.Manchest'r
CM Damn, Colebrook

^UObTONj

practice
upwards
AFTKIl
years, continue* to *ecure Patents In the Unltod
alio
France, and other

Mtates |
In Ureot Britain,
foreign countrlea. Garret* HpectOoatlon*, Uond*.
Assignment*, and all Paper* or Drawings (br PatonU, executed on liberal tonne and Willi despatch,
Researches uiade Into American or Foreign work*,
to determine the validity or utility of Patent* or
Inventions—and leicsl or other ftdvloa rendered In
ftll mfttters touching the same. Copies or the claim*
(if any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignment* recorded at Wa*hlngton.
No Aytnty in Ikt Unit J Stmt** fouum so fir {or
fmthlits Jor obtaining i'ultnti or ntrrlainiHf/ tkt
invrnliom.
natrntahiiity of months
tho *ub*crlber, In eo«r*e of
During eight
lit* large prartlcc. made on twie* rejected appllcatlon* HlXTKKN APPEAL* KVKItV oneofnhloh
was decided In At* favor br the CotnmlMtoner 0*
H. 11. KDDY.
Patent*
TENTlllONIAUJ.
"I regard Mr. Kddy a* one of tho mm! ««/•<»*'•
mmttjut practitioner* wlUi whout 1 have had
official Intercourse.n
unJ

C1IAHLK8 MAHON,

Commissioner of Patent*.
"1 have no hesitation In auurlng inventors thftt'
ft
cannot
they
employ person mar* romprtrnt and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting Uielr ai>plicatlonsln a form to aocur* (br them an early
and (ftvombl* consideration at Uie Pfttent Office."
KDMUND BURKB,
Lata t'ommlMloner of Patent*
••Mr. H. II. Bddy ha* mad* (br me TH1KTKBN
on
but one of which pftUnt* hav«
all
application*,
been granted, and that I* now prndtng. Hueh un
mUtakuable proof of great talent ana ability onhi* part lead* me to recommend mil Inventor* to
apply to hlui to procure Wielr patent*,a* Uiey may
be sure or having the most (klthftil attention bestowed on their oa*es, and at very reasonable eh«r
JOHN TAUUART.
ges."
yrl
lloiton, January |, IMS.

$5....FIVE D0LLAR8....S5.

LADIES' KID GLOVES,

KA*SAS.

1 TUoodnow.Topeka
DUT. col'a.
RIIHtinchfleld, Saco
II
White.
Georgetown
JMWoodbury.New'ld
C Muncer, Auzusta K Drown, Washington
"
Win UHtrout. Wilton Li A Daasett,
l)r8 Inaalla.U 8Surgeon
8 Banks, Portland
A Turner,W Uarpa'U Rov A Webster. USA

Some of the above named Clergymen may nave
since the public*
tlon of the abort.
PRICE, GO CT8. AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

of tba beat quality,

IN

BLACK, WHITE

Prepared by

8. Searory.

DR. E. K. KNIUIIT8, Proprietor.
Metro#®, Maw.
W. P. Phillip* * Co.. and II. II. Ilay. Wholesale
Agent*, Portland, and *old by Drugget* and deal*
6u>eol8
ere generally.

L. A. PLUMIlgS
DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT,

Pulmonary and Nervous Diieoui.

Nm. 1 una s crr«iai Arcnnc,
UIDDBPORD
LIBERTY STREET,
Nervos Killed, Teeth Pilled and Extracted with
out pain by the administration ol Uu, Ether or
Chloroform.
,„1#
16tf
Blddeford, April 30, 1863.

BnvitBmra

SALT RHEUM ONTMETT!
only
and
IIUE
Ilia

Ointment for tha car* ot all eruptUni
alUctlow.

ouUm oui
wholly »

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Salt Hhf urn,
Kryilpela*. Scald Head,
Pilaa, M»m, Clear*. Bora Kyaa.
Chilblain*, Hblojrlea, Holla, Cata. Wound*,
Bllater*. Ringworm*, Ptmplaa,

with Promntnea* and Certainty In every
of CONSUMPTION, and with (hmtMI*
PROSTRATION, Oeneral
tflcMy In NERVOUSAathma.
Bum*, Chapped Hand*,
Dronohltl*. Petnale
Debility, Dyepepila.
Baalda.
Wcakne***)*, LomoI Pleeh or Strength, and all dentr.
tkt
inertmtt
Blood.
of
the
They
rangement*
votu or vitai tnrrqy, relieve Ceugh, check Night
HwenU, diminish Expectoration, Improve the ApSALT RHEUM
petite, arreet Diarrhoea, promote rorrethlng ileep,
and ereate uric andktalthy blnoJ. Let no lufTerer »onUlna no mercury or otbar mineral rabetaaoa.
It la wholly and purely
fell to try thie remedy. CircvUri Frtt.
Prie«•—In 7 os. and 10 ot. hottlee, $1,00 a ml $2.00
VEGETABLE.
each. 0 email or 3 large bottle* for
by exlire**. Sold by all reipeotable druiulit*. and at
Ono trial la raffleltol to oonrlne* tb* Boat akep
the eole general depot, wholesale and retail, by
that IU afficMir In allaying Inflammation »od
J. WINCHESTER, 3d John *t,N. V. tlcel
l.eowy
reducing a welllnp u wonderfUL
itauf

KENNEDY'S
OINTMENT

taken the Job Printing

having
KataMlshracnt In Crr«t«l Arend* II nil itTHE
execute at abort
Ulddeford, la
no-

to

tloe and on reasonable termt, all aorta of

W. W.

DAY,

PLAIN AND FANOV

Auction nod Commission Merchant,
TT70ULD Inform the j>eople of Mddefbrd, Saco
ft and rlclnlty, that he hu taken out license to
nil at Aactlon ror all who may fkror him with a
call. Also, all kind* of Sttind Hand furniture
bow/ht and told on reasonable terini. Second hand
Store* ol all kind* on hand. Cane^eat Chain r«bottoroed. Feather bed* constantly on hand
l'laee of builneM Liberty street,
JVb. 3 Gothic Block, Bt lutford, Mi.
*
8tf
Deoembor 3d, 1862.

JOB PRINTING!
All orden, by mall or otherwlie. promptly attended to. A nhare of the publlo patronage la re* I
peotfully aolielted.
JOHN IIAX8COM.
44
8aoo, Oct. 'Jl, ISM.

RUFUS H.MALL A SON,

AUCTIONEERS,

Coffin Warehouse.
J

LIFE AND PIKE INSURANCE AGENTS,
(Wife in Cily Bnllillng, Blddtford, Ik

DEA RING,

&£

■UCCBMOR TO T. P. H. DRARI50,
■TILL COSTINtlKS TO

We are giving our whole time and attention to
the above builnesa, and represent the following
Cora pan lea aa Agents, vlsi—Tkr Mattncnutttf Mutual Lift, located at Sprlngflold. 3la«a., capital
11,U>10,000. In thlf company we hare upon our
booka orer 900 members of the Arat men In Bid*
deford.Haoo, and vicinity.
Aleo, the Iff England Ufa Company, located at
Boston, Man*., capital of |2,:«oo,oooj Its cash disbursements to Ita Lift Members in 1838 waa $335,*
ooo, and Ita dividend In 1863 waa $748,000. We ope*
rate as Agents for the fbllowing lire companies ■
MorriiFire Ins.Ct. of New York, capital $600000 j
(JMinry Mutual, Qulncy, Mass., Harwich Vtra Int.
c«., Norwloh,Conn.,lBeorporated In 1800, capital
$ MO ,000 t Piatalafna, of Maine, all good, reliable
aU>ck companies.
Thankftal fbr paat fkvora, we aak a oontinuanoe
of the same. Call and eee ua and bring your
friends. All buflnes* entrusted to us will be ffcliho
folly and promptly performed.
RUPOtf SHALL A SON.
Ijrrl8
Blddeford, Jane 22, I860.

Ko«i» Ikr Lnrfrtl and Bret A eenr Intent
Of Coffins, Robes and Plates that ean be found In
York County, whloh will be sold oheaper than at
any other nlaoe. Also, Agent (or Crano's MeUlllo

Durlal Casket.—8aw Minn and lob work done at
short notice. At the old stand, Ueartnr OulldloK.
Chestnut Street. Residence, South Street, near
I8tf
the City Building.

Biddeford Marble Works.

ADAMS-*

CO.

to tho cltliena oi

Ulddefbrd
RB8PECTKULLY
vicinity that they bare opened
In the eaatern end
Lincoln
announce

ami

01
street,
ihop on
the Qalnbjr k 8 wee Iter Block,for the mana&cture 01

a

Grave

Stones, Tablets,

MONUMENTS,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, &C.. ftC.

Mowing Machines!

Al*o. Soap Stone Boiler Tops, Funnel Stonea
8tore Llnlnga, to.
Work done with neatneia and dlapatoh and vu^
ranted to giro aatlafretlon. Order* aollolted.
I8tf
Blddolbrd.Jalr4.IM3.

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at
Alfred, Me.

C.IIT6J CHIEF,

The Beat Machine for the Leaet Money*

Law,

BUILT AND SOLD BT

WOODMAN k BURN HAM,

BBADLEr71l(>tn.T0N

t

R0QER8,

LIFE AND EIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. I
Offlce in City Betiding, Iliddoford, Me.

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS,
j

|

SKINNER'S

Immediately relieve Cough*.
Cold*, More Throat. Loea of

Voloe, Dronchltlf. and every
symptom "I the Ur*t itagee
of Pulmonary Coniumptlvn.
For Whooping Cough, Cruup,
Fer C*MRha,
lnllnenia. and all atnwtlou
of the Throat. Lung* and Cheat, the "PULMONALES" are not equaled by any inedlolne In the
world. Being now utedan<f prescribed by eminent
Phy*tolans, Ac., they are rapidly becoming the
belt companion In every household, oampandeabIn. In all clrlllied oonntrle* on the globe. Dr.
Skinner, for want oftpaee, relera to only a few
name* of prominent New England men who hart
uaed hi* *PULMl)NALESn with marked good remit*. Rev. O.T. Walker, Paator of the Bowdoln
OlmSquare church. Boaton, Mass.i Rev. B. W.
stead, E iltor Watchman and Reflector* Rev. U
30 Court
A.
O.
counsellor,
Hon.
Brewater,
L'ptisin.
atreet, lloston, Lieut. E. E. White, 3d division, 8th
M.D.,Ooull*t and Anrlet,
Corpe, U S.A.. J. Skinner.
3A lloylton at., Do*tvn, and Ilnndred* of other* In
EDWARD
every department of life. Prepared by
M, HKINNBR.M. P.. at hi* jjodloal Warehon*e,
iff Treroont st., Uo*ton, Ma»*. Sold*by drugglit*

PILMYALES

Iloowy

generally.

TAPLKV & SMITH,

#

ku

1

Mela

29

of
SACO.

street.

ecjrr

Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment*

Should be In mrr houeebold. No
ment can compel* with It u a ready
mMim of r«IUr.
.......

other Oint»nd ipeedy

Por Burn* and druMi It la the moat
known. At nn KMM»lllrai

ear* *?er

p*rfeot

■KENNKDY'8

SALT RHEUM OINTMENT
la nnaurpaaaeed.
Tba R»ugk*il Sin* la made anaooth.

Ckmfftd

Hand*

are

ln»tantly nenled.

niw
Crmekti nnd Dr**4
To keep th* handannd fene evmfortobl* daring
th* *old wMih*r, pat n 1UU* of th* Ointment on
wben going to bed.
..
i. w.
r.1

so

xSr*""
1cwfi';r8,
bottle.

p«r
and 8awy*r. A*
For »al* by Dra. £ao..n, tolth
y«7
Kuatui Llbby, nnd druggiata generally.

OPIOft-YOlMU'S URKAT
WORK. yr. ltToey^eoo hi*

Prlrale Infractor for mar8AUO,
rl*d pereona or thoa* nbont to mrr/, both malo
litre Twill tle§ far the proeecutlon ofaUelola* *nd fcraele. In erery thing concerning th* phy»laeinal ayatom, and tbo
»K*lnit the SUte end the United State*.
ologyanerelatiooaofonr
BBvixB.aaira
ijr44
Hmii TAfunr,
production or pretention ol offspring. Including all
Um now dieeorerlea nam b«for* gtrea In the Mrtuti language. by WM. YOUNU. M. 0. Tl.la la
E. P.
r*»Uy • vnlnabl* nad Iniereatlngwcrk. It la writDEPUTY 8HRRIFF,
ten In pUIn Inngnng* for th* g*n*rnl rood*r.and la
lllnatrntod with upwarda of luo engrarlnp. All
WILLS, MB.
married people, or Utoao *oot*mpUtlng
ho
will
young
hUcare
promptAll boiloMf en t rutted to
I'/Wl8
marriage. and having th*laaat Impediment to marly attended ta
ried III*, ahonld raid thla book. It dlaelo
that *r*ry on* ahonld b* acquainted with. Mill II
i« a book that tnuat b* looked Bp.
u
and not H*about
th* how*. It will be Mat to
DRTJOGZST,
oelpt of !C **nU. Addreee Dr.
4lt Hpra** at.,abor* Fourth, Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. «na4
klodi of
Um ooosteatly oo hood oil
own

KMERY^

AUGUSTUS LlllBY,

R.tKySEP

NEW OITY BUII-iDING,

Drags, medicines, Ac., Ac.

bM Jut mod# »lorgo ood eboloo addition to
hlJ IUI of

HE

THE UNION & JOURNAL,
U

MOO,
I>pabllabatf mry FrM»r monriaf,at
If dalarad Ull U«
paM Hrtoiljr In adranaa ijho
Bli
■oniba.fl.oo.
of Iba yaar.
«M( amlljr fouad Id • dm aiplratlan nui or ioriirain.

FANCY COOD8,

•oaptUaf

mrr

vQOi)

"njpOTRj.cow.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, j rS^SS"u.
Portland, Me.a
(Comer Water)

gr Dank Chookaprinted at thi« office.

Tkn Grail Paatllf Olalmal«

pilYtflOUMJICAL
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, MARKIAGK
Doctor—Being n

ium oiu.

MOSES EM ERY\

OommorcLl St., Thomta Blook,

A# 0 Ko{irti

ifalee.

RUFUS SMALL * 8Off,
AUCTIONEERS.

iiouuii tuuai ■■

aa

Btdd«ft>rd,

18tf

Will rlre particular attention to InrMtlgatlon 01
rand title*.and other matUra appearing on thareoI8tf
ardiln the pabllo offloea at Alfred.

WILL com

IT

ACT

prepared

Union Blnek, lllddtford, Ma.

No.J

18

by

SELLEA,

O. H.

_

sabseriber

AND COLORED'

all alica, for aala

changed their Paatoral cliarge

W" All kinds of Repairing, UpholaterlnK and
Cabinet Work dona with nentuess and dispatch.
J. C1IADBOURNB,
WM. Jl.MOWELL.
30

of 90*

of

extenslvo

on

HCIIenrlcs. Annapolis

I.IK

LnKnUhtWDurU'm

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

70 State Street, opposite Kllbjr Street,

Springs
II llarrla, Root
OEOnOB a. KNOWLTOW.
CKLIttle.Cllntonrllle
KllCorey.ftlasonvllle
Will procurn I ountleaand Penilon* lor $3. li»
WCIuott A Bod.Troy okanjrt mnlttt turrr»»fi*l. Parties at » dlatanee oan
C D Ford, New York bare their liu»lneeaattended to by forwarding %
HBW JBRSgV.
ttateinent of their ra»e through the mall.
W Robertson.Newark
(IKOHflKlt. KltOITr.TOIt.
Add reu
MARYLAND.
mr
(At the Pr»>'»ate Oflee) Alfred, Ma.

NRW UAMI'iniUR

CtuA Priett.

INTENTS,

Lot* Jyrnl of U. I. rolint Ogle*, traihinyton,
(unltr iki ml •/1837.)

0 8 Simmons,Quaker

J Steven*. Nowburyport
(leo Chllil#, Lyden
Dr B F Abbott, Melrose

MA

EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF

nkw roKK.

town

Stands, and a (jroat
variety of other

which

jlii
a
kuw iuuvnimi

proffered

SOFAS,

tal* at Ike Loir ft

®?or iuhuuiui

Ak

plaint* tending to
CON HUM PTIO N".
The proof* of It* efllcacy are ao numcroui.ao woll
nu then Heated, and of mieli peculiar character, that
■uffurer* cannot rcaaonahly lioiitaro to recolre the

NEW STYLES PAELOE SUITES |

GOOD8,

prOpnnilUU

__

Colds, Couoa. Wiiuopino Coitqh, Croup, Aitbma,
Catarrh, IlRom um*. Bnttiro IJloou, Pair
in tiik 8idk, Night Swrath, IIdnora, Urr.
KRAI. l>RUILITY.*nd llM Ulln—T>lMl
Affliction* and lioaraenaaa to whleh
Puhlla Speaker* and Singer* aro
llahlo, • ml ftll other coin-

Have constantly on hand tlio

Hair, Hank, Kxeelslor and I'altn Leaf Mattreaaea,
Lire Qeese and Common Feathers, Looking
QUmos, new styles, Wooden and Hollow
Ware. Brooms, Brushes, Feather Duster*, Bally .Carriages, Toy and Tip
Carta, Oediteada, Bed Cordi,
Clothes Lines, Clothes llor
aes. Toilet lUoka, Waah

R. H.

Indian Vegetable

Liberty Street, Biddoford, Mo.,

CHAMBER SETS,

AMERICAN ft FOREIGN PATENTS.

Dr. Larookah's

FURNITURE DEALERS,

Marble Top, Black Walnut nnd

IIIGHLY IMPORTANT

TO PB.VALBS IX DELICATE HBMTtf.

——

Chmlbournc & Novell,

GEORGE 0. YBATON,

tU»mTCT*L

VICTORY'

Highest

Truth—DYSPEPSIA is an aggravating and disheartening disease, often leading to dangerous roaults. A llmitod use of tho Kllxlr, according to the
directions, will regulate the stomach and oowels
with unerring certainty, and restoro digestion to
a natural and healthy uetlou.
K/rvrnth—IUI KUMAT13M tho Blood-Iloot Elixir
will readily relieve i IU warm and quickening <-ifcet counteracts the oold and morbid o«iiditlon of
the fluids, which is the primary cause of all llheuuiatlo alfcotloiis
Twrfjlh—Persons subject to HEADACHE will be
relieved in a few hours by a single dose of the
Elixir.
carejy Every person taking tho Klixir should
fully read the prluted pamphlet which accompanies each bottle.
Kor sale by Apothecaries and Doalori in Medicines, and at the Dootor's ofllco,
51 Hnnevrr Hirer t, IJoalon.
3ml I*
Prlco 11,at por hottlo.

b^,°!at£f

€a«e«t

promptly

ease.

„.Cof

mi MlUnutu,
bulbil
tome attending this ekaaof d!**a*e,ara mad* to
••■P»** ailing* of a
child. Particular attention riven to the treatment
of BKMINAL WKAKNK88 I nail
Putleat* who with to reoata aadar Dr. Dow*
*m
treatment a fcw daya or weeke. will be tarnlahed
with pleaaaot rooma,and charge* for board molar
ale.
P. 8. Lad lea who are troubled with any dlaeaea
ffhd epeedy reller by
)*cttllar to their eyrtcm,atwill
calling on DR. DOW, hU ode*, No. f EndlooU
a tree t.

DR. DOW, Phyaielao and 8urgoan, No. 7 A • Kodlcott htreat, Do* ton, la ooniultad dally for all dlaeaeea incident to the female aretea. Prolapana
In eattt of Croup we trill guarantee a cure, Uteri, or (klllngof the Womb. Pluor Albua. Hupir taken in aeaaon.
prenlon, end other men*true I dcrenpmeat*, are
now treated upon new pathological prfnctidee.aad
a peed/ relief guaranteed In a vary Ikw day*. Bo
No Family should bs without It!
Invariably oertain la the new mude of treatment,
It Is within the reaoh ol all, tba price being
that in oat nltatlnata complaint* yield ander It, and
the afflicted peraon aoon raJolce* In perfket health.
ONLY 40 CENTS I
Dr. Dow haa no doubt had greater experience la
And If sn Invbatiuent and thorough trial doaa the oure of dlacecca of women aad children, than
will
any other uhyiician In lloaton, and baa,aiaM IMI,
not"hack up" the above lUtement, the money
be refanded. We aay thla knowing ita meriU.aad confined hie whole attention to the oure of private
fee I eonfldent that one trial will aaeara for It a dleeaeeaand Vemala Complaint*.
N. B.—All lettera muat oontaln four red atampa
home In every houaabold. Do not waata awa v with
Coughing, when ao atnall an Investment will cure or they will not be anawered.9
be hadof any raapaelabia Dragglat
Office honra (rota 8 a. u. to r. V.
you. It way
In town, who will fornlah yon with a circular ol
genuine ocrtifloatea of ourea It baa made.
bold by Drugglata everywhere. 0.0. CLARK4r Certain Cure in all
Or No Chance Untie.
CO., i'roprietora, New ilaveu. Conn. Hold In l)lditefonl by Meaara Hawyer, ltaeon, Llbby an<I8mit0|
Those who need the »«rvle«* or on experienced
3leowly
In Saco by Maura Mltohell and Hhaw.
physlciau or surgaonln all difficult and chronic dlsuiu of every name aixl nature, should iclr* him
ft coll.
P. 8. Or. Dow Import* and lift* lor hIi ft now
The Great
article colled the French Secret. Order br mall,
jrlt
for tli*ad» red stamp.

Etglklh—in cu«a or uuuuii.-j ana i;uuira iv nas
Huston and Now Vork prlcss paid ibr
proved successful beyond an> assurance we have rags, iron, junk, 60., Ac.
ever expressed | anil those who have thoroughly
tested lie effect, Itellero It to l.o superior to all nth«
Poddlo Wagon for Sale.
er cough preparations— the Kllxlr, by its physical
Blood,
Kemember tho place.
properties, equalises the circulation of the
U als<>, when used as a gar
removes congestion.
W. E. ANDREWS,
gle, or swallowed slowly, heals and soothes the IrIrom which the
membranes,
Inflamed
and
ritated
(Jrccn Stroct,
cough arises.
Ninth—Many persons sudor periodically from y|4
Dlddcford.Me.
JAUNDICK, which is occasioned hy a morbid and
Inactive state of the Liver. The lllood Root RllxIr Is a sure relief froin the despondont feelings and
symptoms which »ro peculiar to that dls-

paltiftil

ofatudyand practical experience.

oourae

ftny »ge.

exaggerated.
if you cannot buy directly from me, always InSixth—In oxamlning certificates received during
Insist upon and purohase of poddleis only
the past year »f its successful result*, wo are grat- quire,
warranted goods of Andrews' manufacture. My
ified In believing that our medlolne hat not felled
expenses being less than any other manufacturer,
In any oase phere It has been tried.tooure the most and
purchasing only fbr cash, I can with confidence
stubborn and chronic ca*es of C0ST1VENE8S.
offer
goods at irkoletatt and litlati at prices leu
Stvtnlh—ilost grateful nianlfrflatlons have also than
any others can aflord them.
been evinced by Patients who liavo been relieved
llarlng 19 years'expeiienoo In this branch ofbnIroui L1VKR COMI'LAlNTNol longstanding. Alslness, 1 flatter myself that I understand the wants
so, it has been effectual in curing CUTANEOUS of the
public, and thankftil for past liberal patron
ERUPTIONS OH T1IE HK1N and In eradicating ago would
solicit the same In future.
HUMOItS OK THE BLOOD. And many afflicted
All work done to order and with dispatch. All
with deep seated Incurable hCROtULA have been cash oiders recelred by mail or otherwise will be
benefitted by a mod< rate use of the Ellx*
attended to, and goods forwarded luiuie*

preatly

Cough Balsam!

Inatanco

hand the largeet and beat aolected (took of PEDDLER'S FURNISniNU
GOODS to bo found in Vork Count/, inch aa Tin,
Japanned, Britannia, Planlahed, (mem. Women,
Iron, Stamped and Plated Ware j French and En*
amelled Saucepina and Kettle* j Urooma, French
Roll Pana (a tip-top article {
on

While Mountain

long

a

Over Fifty Thousand Bottles
hare been sold in Its native town, and not ft alngla

W. E. ANDREWS

HAS

the Afflicted.

Dr. Dow ha* now the gratilkulion of preeenttor tho
wuoorma COUOH,
that hare now fklled
Or Rtlitv COJtSUMfTtyK COUGHS. •iferttMU with remedlee
HWittiMiniIimidi tMM of OMmlM Mi
AS goiCK AS
BfpkHU, fteoealk hi* treatment, all tb* horror* of
venereal and Impure blood, Imi><>t*ncy, Scroll la.
Gonorrhoea, Ulcere, Pain or Diatreaa In Um re.

ud all who weald Ilk* to pay

eonatantly

Important to

DR. DOW continue* to be conaulted il hlaoBee,
Noe. T Mid 9 End iooll•treet, ftoaton. on all dieea«>
•a of a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. Hy

tor a medicine thai will tor*

BRu.un

OMNWlUUMIMrtlaMorlM,
iBMrtion,
Cor Mob MllMNWl

A|,9fr
JO

>2^0
O/llM/aar.paraqaara.
TbaaaUblWbad iqun la tvalva llaaafrMaparalli
whanaaila Urxar iypa.or dl*pl»r«l,» MMVbat
LaOEar apaea

u

allawad tba aqawa.

